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Anatomical and Physiological Pictures of
Diseasest
Appendicitis
Being Chapter XI of TJ:1is Series by Dr. E. E. Tucker of New York City.
SPECIFI C nerve center' for the appendix
is in the eleventh dorsal segment. One
reason for the great prevalence of
pendicitis is to be found in certain anatomiI peculiarities of the spine at this point.
Dr. Lif!on first called my attention to the
t that wherever there is found lesion of
e innominates, there is pretty sure to be
'sturbance also at the eleventh rib. The
adratus lumborum muscle joins these two
d may be the agent for this derangement;
t, following this suggestion, I studied carelly several cases and came to the conclusion,
st that the association of innominate and
eventh dorsal lesions was quiet constant,
at it included also as a rule the fifth lumbar
d eleventh ribs, ;nd second that it was to
. traced tl~rougl~ the sacr~lm and ~pine.
slOn of the mnommate means 11l effect leSIOn of
e sacrum. Lesion of the sacrum means an
setting of the equilibrium of the spine. When
ther innominate is in lesion, the fifth lumbar is
most inyariably drawn to that side, and
'ghtly posterior through the tension on the
o-Iumbar ligaments. From the fifth lumbar,
up through the lumbar spine, the articulans are of a comparatively strong character;
o superior articular processes close in bend somewhat to form a cylinder-like socket
en at the back, into which the inferior
rocesses from above fit, faintly resembling a
evetail joint. The shape of the articulations
ries much in different individuals, being
nch weaker in some than in others; but at
ast these lumbar articulat'ions are far
ronger than the merely flat overlap of the
rticulations in the dorsal region. The twelfth
orsal shares in this stronger arrangement
'Y its inferior processes, while its superior
ticulation, with the eleventh, is of the weaker
orsa! type. Very often the strain of such an
setting of equilibrium is conv.eyed by this
trength of articula.tion to this point, the juncre of tw.elfth With th.e elev(lnt~ vertebr.ae,
nd the.re IS first felt, either causlllg a les!on
r l~a~lIlg. a very strong ~endency to leSIOll
nd Irntatlon from. the stral~.
.
A further factor IS that leSion of t~e sacrum
~ fifth lu.mbar pr<?duces a weake.n111g of the
dJace.nt spme.. and ItS muscles, w.hlch means a
• stenor saggmg .of th~ ~umbar spme; espeCially
these days of 101~g slttmg over schoo~ de~~ or
c~ wor~, ~; sewI.ng, or books-a tY~lcal stuent s spme.
ThiS produces a stram at the
arne spot.. the eleve~lth dorsal, .for several
el!-sons: FIrst,. that. 111 . the sagging lumbar
pme, each artIculation IS at the extreme of
xtension, rotation is liinited, and is felt more
.tr<?ngly therefor.e at the upper and 10"Y er
mlts of the saf5, s~condly, tha~ t)le rotatIon
.f the do.rsal spme IS :>trongly. IIlTIlted by the
Ibs, leavmg most of the motl~n of .a rot.ary
haracter to be produced at thiS articulatIOn.
How often have we found what seemed to be
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be I?erely an abnormally moveable eleventh,
turnlllg- as strongly to the other side when
the patient moved slightly. But this JOlllt
does .not alw!iY? ~ake compensation by extra
motlhty for IllTIltatlons above and below; more
~ften a leSIOn is pro~uced there. These p~cuItantles are responsIble for frequent leSions
of the elevent~ dorsal vertebra and ribs. .
In my practice, I have had only some eight
or ten cases. of appe.ndicitis.. but in every case
I fOl;lI~d this peculta~ leSIOn group. Other
practitIOners hav~ ven~ed the .statement that
the eleven.th and 1Il~0.n~lIlate leSIOns are almost
constant III appendicItIs. An account .of one
very striking case is published in the A. O. A.
Journal for December, '09.
(Theory and
Practice.)
A reason for the association of appendicitis
With the eleventh dorsal segment is beautifully given bv Dr. Alfred Stengel, in Osler's
Modern Medicine, p. 413, Vo!. V.
"The cramp-like pain first occupies the central or umbilical portion of the abdomen and
subsequently moves toward the region of the
rig-ht iliac fossa. The nervous mechanism of
the appendix explains to some extent the localization of the pain. It has been pointed out
that the afferent nerves are connected with
the solar plexus through the superior mesenteric and tl)at a connection is established
with the splanchnic and the right vagus. It
(the hyperalgesia) may more properly be said
to occupy the reg-ion of the eleventh dorsal
area of Head. On page 404, he describes the
efferent nerves as cominp" also from the
superior mesenteric plexus. It is through this
nervous mechanism that osteopathic lesions
take effect. Lesions of the spine or ribs at
the eleventh dorsal segment convey irritation
to this plexus and may alone cause disease or
may greatly increase the tendency to disease
of the appendix.
. In this nervous mechanism may be found
an eXJ1llanation of the most valuable diagnostic feature of severe cases of the disease,
namely, the discrepancy between pulse and
temperature. The irritation which perceived
as a cramn-like p.ain and overflowing into the
muscles, cause noticeable contraction of them,
overflowing much more into the splanchnic
nerves causes contraction of the vessels there
and drives all the blood into circulation, giving
the full, rapid and tense pulse. The thermic
mechanism is also closely related to this mechanism, and is variously affected by the irritation; hence the discrepancy. The nausea and
constipation may be traced to the same source
The appendix is described as a lymphoid
organ, similar to the tonsil. Like the' tonsil,
it has a strong tendency to atrophy. The
atrophy of the tonsil is usually complete by
the twelfth year; the atrophy of the appendix
belYins as a rule at about the tenth year·
h
b'
f
d· .. '
t e greater num er of cases 0 appen ICltlS
occur at the ag-e of eleven or twelve. No other
conclusion is possible than tl1at the tendency
to atrophy is one of the factors in causing

Number 1
diseases of the appendix, and one that should
always call for caution in discharging a case
and in making- a prognosis.
Another factor in its causation is inflammation of the caecum, this not alone through
soreading- to involve the aOBendix, but by causmg odema and psuedo-paralysis of the sphincter muscle and of the valve at the oriface of
the appendi" which allows it to lie patulous,
for the en trance of fecal matter and foreign
substances.
(Continued on Page 11)

Independent Legal Recognition and
Equality in Privileges ;and Educational Requirements Proclaimed as Watchwords
for Osteopathic
Progress
J.

Martin Littlejohn, D.O., Chicago.

HAVE read with interest the article of Dr
Sullivan on "Past Legislation in IlIinois." i
can corroborate most of his detailed statement
of the Act of 1899. As chairman of a committee
of seventy, who were at Kirksville from Illinois
I ·went through the mill as did Dr. Sullivan. t
.met.Governor Tanner twice and have in my posses Ion two letters and a telegram from him on
the subject.
.
I differ from Dr. Sullivan in that I believe we
ma?e . a mistake in accepting the position' of in!enonty under that act. There were other promIses made and broken in connection with that act.
It would have been better if we had done as
they did in .Ohio, when the first. act was passed
there. I beheve today there would have been recognition of osteopathy in IlIinois, which there is
not.
Be that as it may, however, the past is gone.
Now is the time to act for the future. At the
annu~l meeting of the IlIinois Medical Society at
DanVille the Committee on Medical Education
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reported in favor of a sepai'ate board of examiners, distinct from the State Board of Health.
They recommended a single licensing board with
power "to prevent the medical or religious sects
from using the name physician and doctor." They
say "to have a lower educational standard for the
osteopaths is unfair to the sick-is a mean kind
of political, to say nothing of educational discrimination." Who has perpetuated this, farce of
no preliminary education and no professional educational qualification, but the medical profession,
in opposing every move to establish a standard
of requirement for the osteopathic profession.
.
It is time for us as osteopaths to get together
and make a determined fight. The editor of' the
Illinois M edica.l ] Otmial is authority for the statement "that the State Board of Hea,lth only exists
as a de facto board as the· terms of four of the
seven members expired some time since." Tney
"V ant a board of examiners. Now is the time for
us to appeal for our rights.
I am willing to accept the principle of an independent board for the coming legislative fight.
I have been in favor of such a board since I first
entered the fight in Illinois in 1899, but have believed it impossible to secure it, because Governors
Tanner and Yates declared against such boards
and that meant veto. There are three reasons for
this stand for an. opportune fight.
.
(1) The m'edical profession wants a board of
medical examiners. This will clear the decks.
This has been a· bar to any board of examiners,
because under the present law, the State Board
of Health is the Board of EXilminers and by the
peculiar division of physicians into medical and
other practitioners (which I believe is illegal on
the basis of discrimination admitted by the committee of Illinois Medical Society), the entire field
of practice has been included and could not ?e
constitutionally divided, except by express legISlation amendatory to the .Medical Practice Act.
For this reason I could not support the Bill of
1909 because I did -not believe it constituional.
I bave examined every medical practice act irt
the United States and the forms of medical regulations in all foreign countries and I can now' sec
how a bill can be framed which would meet this
condition. I have fr.eely discussed this subject with
one of the foremost constitutional law lecturers
in this country, and he agrees with me.
(2) The policy of the A. M. A. is absorption,
by giving us a place on or under existing boa[(;ls,
but on the basis of inferiority. Dr. A. L. Fox,
in a paper on "The Relation of the Medical Profession to the Non-medical Practitioner" at the
annual .meeting 01 McLean County Melical Society, at Bloomington, says, "We should never
meet them as equals in counsel, we should ever
avoid this and let them and the public know that
as soon as they will put aside ·what is of no value,
and prepare themselves, as we have prepared ourselves, then 'will we ..accept them as our equals,
and extend to them the right hand of fellowship."
This is plain in regard to the kind of absorption,
viz. : lay aside osteopathy and become regular allopaths.
. The committee of the Illinois Medical Society
recommends "but one way of entering into the
practice of medicine in the state." In no medical
board in this country do we have a place of equality, except probably in Texas. I would refuse to
accept a position of inferior.ity.
'.
(3) It has been indicated by· the attitude of
the Michigan Board of Medical Examiners to the
Indiana Board of Medical Examiners that there
will be no reciprocity permitted by the boards
where the osteopathic system is represented on
the board. This is part of the policy of extermination evidenced by the report of the Carnegie
Foundation formulated by Abraham Flexner. I
can only speak for our college in Chicago. That
college he condemned without ever being within
its doors to the knowledge of the officers of the
college. The manifest untruth of such a report
evidences its malice with determination to destroy
.by fair means or foul. Such investigations of
allopathic colleges by allopaths may' show in their
own ranks tlle low grade medical schools and
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they will have enough of a task to clear their
"By the way, Dr. Frank P. Young is off Tue
own skirts.
.
day for a yachting trip to Panama and retur s,
My attitude in the coming campaign will be, • with two of his millionaire patients. They W11
l
(1) a determined fight for an independent board fish going and coming and have a rare vacatio
of examiners for the osteopathic system. We Dr. YOt~ng will return in time for the N ation~i
have our own system and must maintain our sepCcuwentlOn. Dr. Warren B. Hanulton, wife and
arateness. (2) That board must establish equal- son are rusticating at Avalon, on Cataline Island
ity (a) of qualification, both in preliminary edu- where Dr. Hamilton is starting a bank, shootin
cation and professional curriculum; (b) in the mountain goats, and getting a good coat of tang
rights, privileges and status of, the osteopathic He cal1s on us on the mamland occasionall'
practitioners with other practitioners. I believe coming over for amm~nition or bait. He recentf'
that e'very subject in the osteopathic curriculm caught the largest alblcore of the season and 'wo~
should be taught from the osteopathic standpoint, a button thereby.
·'Dr. Eldora Rife-Sherwood is visiting Los
and that a board of examiners should regulate
and examine accordingly. Our diagnosis is the Angeles friends, leaving her husband to look after '
keynote to our system; and training in every dethe practice in the. city of Mexico. pr. Frank
partment of education should lead up to expert- Parker, the evangelist of the A. O. A., IS spending
ness in diagnosing and capacity in .correcting a few weeks on the golden shore gaining r;:;:'uits
conditions calling for adjustment, in order to
for the association."-A. B. Shaw, D.O., Secy.
make us true physicians. It is ours to rival the
Treas.
medical profession in making our colleges better
than theirs, which is an easy task; making our
standards of education more thorough than theirs,
which is also an easy task, and the results will Pennsylvania' Osteopaths Have a
tell.
Good Crowd and Are Well
It is a curious fact that while the medical proSatisfied
fession requires to curtail the output of doctors,
the osteopathic profession cannot supply the deHE eleventh annual meeting of The Pennmand for intelligent osteopathic graduates. If we
. sylvania Osteopathic Association was held
have any jealousies or animosities, let us bring
_ July 1st and 2d at Harrisburg. A good crowd
these for the good of our science and stand
shoulder to shoulder on the platform of inde- attended and everybody seemed well pleased.
pendence, eqlwhty and the highest standard of There were some especial1y fine numbers on the
program and the occasion was unQoubtedly profit·
efficiency in edl!cational qualification.
able to those who attended. The officers elected '
were: President, Dr. H. M. Vastine, Harrisburg;
Osteopathic Yellowstone Expedition vice-president, Dr. C. 'vV. McCurdy, Philadelphia;
DOZEND. O.'S have made reservations secretary, E. M. Downing, York; treasurer, Dr.
for the osteopathic trip through Yellowstone H. Alfred Leonard, Philadelphia; executive counPark which leaves Chicago July 16th.' It is cil, the above officers ex-officio, and Dr. Wm.
Dr. W. L. Beitel, and Dr. O. J. Snyder,
expected that twice this number will enroll before Rohacek,
Dr. Heine and Dr. Rohacek, president and
the day of departure.
Unfortunately Dr. Bunting, who has planned to treasurer respectively, positively refused to allow
names to be presented for renomination.
lead this expedition, h'!s had to deny himself that their
Dr. Louisa Burns, of Los Angeles, and Dr.
pleasure, his work piling up to. such an extent in Carl P. McConnel1, of Chicago, were unanimously
recent weeks that it is impossible for him to take
that additional time' away from his office. He elected to honorary membership on account of
services to the profession.
will have to leave on the last train to arrive in distinguished
A resolution was unanimously adopted instructFrisco the morning the convention opens.
ing the executive council to accept in the coming
Dr. Charles Hazzard of New York will per- session of the legislature no measure that would
sonally conduct the party and is authorized to in any manner affect the standing of osteopathy
present the keys of the park and a deed to the as an independent system, or the status of the
railroad to ·our D. O.'s making the journey. Dr.
state board of osteopathic examiners as at presHazzard is now learning the piece he will have ent constituted under the law.
to speak at each point of interest. If he makes
Drs. Fiske and Bandel were thanked for their
a hit it is proposed to get him to repeat it at the work, receiving a unanimous rising vote.
banquet. Charley usually makes a hit, so be ready
T he program in part included: "Osteopathic
for it.
Mechanics and Technique," Dr. Franklin Fiske,
New York; "The Liver, Pancreas and Spleen in
to Metabolism," Dr. Birdsell F,. JohnLos Angeles College Post Graduate Relation
son; "Food and Its F,unctions in the Light of
Modern Resea rch," Dr. Alfred H. Leonard; "The.
Summer School
Innate Weakness of Every Man's Spine,'" Dr.
E have a letter from the office of Los Earle S. Willard; "Demonstration: A Device for
Angeles College of Osteopathy concernthe Application and Physiological Effects of the
.
ing their postgradt:ate summer school,
Same," by the inventor, Dr. W. O. Galbreath;
from which we venture to make the following ex"The Use of the Sphygmomanometer in Diagtracts:
.
nosis," Dr. John T. Downing; "A Five ::\1inute
Review of a Year's Work of the State Board,"
"Please do not run the announcement of our
Dr. O. J. Snyder; "Some Hindrances to the Progsummer postgraduate school in the July issue.
ress of Osteopathy," Dr. Charles F. Bandel, New
The returns we are receiving from the announceYork.
ment in the May and June numbers of The O. P.
are beyond all expectations. It is clear that The
O. P. reaches every corner of the field, for we
have matriculations through that announcement Our Unlimited Room for Growth
from Canada,. Massachusetts, New Hampshire,
N Htttchinson, i<:an., there are thirty al1opaths,
New York and many of the other eastern and
five homeopaths, two eclectics and eight osteomiddle western states. The limited groups as
paths. On a basis of efficiency and effectiveness
announced are filling so rapidly that there will be
very. few vacancies left by the time your July there ought to be at least thir'ty-three osteopaths
issue reaches the readers. It is already certain and about twelve of other schools. And the ratIO
that the school will reach the limit which we would run that way if the public ful1y understood
the m.erits of osteopathy. The way our pracplaced on it-fifty to seventy-five P.· Go's. Dr.
Frank P. Young is already listing daily major titioners are outnumbered in this little city of
and minor surgical operations, while the same is 12,000 people shows how small a percentage' of
true of the obstetrical, gynecological and other the public knows anything about our science, b~lt
it also proves the immense possibilities ,ahead of It.
cl inical divisions.
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In this regard I want to refer to a very creditable article which appeared in The Delineator,
May issue. The article is from the pen of Grane
uel L, Scothorn, D.O., Dallas, Texas.
Macgowan Cooke and is a remarkable utterance
ere is an 'true osteopath in the land not which
will undoubtedly result in a' better underearing an A-No. 1 smile, he is doing jus- standing of Osteopathy on the part of the general
e to neither himself nor his profession. . public. There is, however, on~ feature 'of the
me, the future of our profession is article against which I rebel, 'and that is a paraed with the "Bow of Promise." My ex- graph which tends to cast a supernatural dye in
'on is not the result of collecting a large the character of the great founder of our philosofor services which I had long before . phy. The author relates of an incident vouched
ed to loss account; nor for any reason for by a good lady in Kirksville, Mo., representfeel elated with my mission in life other ing Dr. Still as posssessing 'the somewhat disa consciousness that my profession is puted talent known as telepathy. The story goes
ete in itself and sufficient unto the last that a cO\lple of ladies, seeing Dr. Still upon the
nd of sickness and disease. Osteopathy, street, went out to call him into the house for
curative of human ailment, is the greatest professional assistance. They found he. w.as too
ution that has ever flourished among the far gone to be called back. They watched him
ren of men.,
for a moment, saw him stop suddenly as if pere most gratifying feature of my expe- plexed about something, then turn and st<].rt. hase is that osteopathy no longer suffers the tily toward their home. He is reported to have
nt and venomous attack which character- rushed excitedly up the steps, rapped on the door
its earlier history. We can all remember and exclaimed: '''There'is someone in this house
time when, to the "medicine men's" eye, who wants to see me." Any man is likely to exwere, at best,. a bunch of well-meaning perience a similar sensation. One mind, in an
ians with a fairy tale for a foundation.
untrained and uncontroled manner, frequently
very few were charitable enough to con- comes into telepathic connection and intercourse
that we even "meant wei!." To the great with another mind, but not with any great degree
ority of medical men we were a crazv of accuracy. Dr Andrew Taylor Still is a very
• without either sense or season, supple- great. man. Society has always been- disIlosecl ~o
ted with a positive inclination to graft. magmfy, yea, deify the great., of the earth. And
bore it all patiently. We had to, for we this impulse is working upon the ~haracter of
him who is- no more than a student and philosoed the saltness of time.
ok at the situation to.day. That's why pher-the founder ,of the American School of
smiling. It's the rarest sort of an in- Oste9pathy. In my heart I resent any' attempt,
ce that you hear of any rep'utable medical however friendly it may be, to cast a mystic or
who pretends that we are devoid of vir- supernatural glamour over the name of Dr. Still.
and without an excuse to live. It has be- He is essentially and supremely a philosopher, a
e known, not only to the medical profes- skillful engineer of the human economy and that
• but to the laity, that we are the only is the way the world must know him. The touch
Ie who really understand the frame work of mvsticism is degrading to Dr. Still-as it
e human anima!. We charted the skeleton in would be to any man of science. Let us guard
oset; our knowledge of anatomy is conceded well and see to it that his life of scientific useose who once delighted in subjecting us to fulness should not be impaired by friendly folklore and unfounded traditions. We have a stern
epresentation and scorn.
k the average p!~ysician of standing what he duty to perform in this regard and I would ims of Osteopathy. He will not tell you the press it upon you.
In all the history of human society th(1re has
Ie truth, but will come half way. He will
ke his chin in a I~arned manner and say: "Oh, never lived a prophet who could command honor
opathy is all right ror some things, but it will in his own country. The success of Osteopathy in
er take the· place of medicine"-and that's Kirksvile, Mo., the place of its birth, means much.
t all you will get out of him. We are very It means that Osteopathy is not a fetichism and
obliged to our friends, the enemy, for their that Dr. Still is not a supernatural agent, ordained of the gods. It means, on the other hand,
-truths, if they can't see their way clear to
that. Osteopathy is a philosophy, tried and true,
the whole truth regarding us. .
and that Dr. Andrews Taylor Still is a philosoe medical men have demonstrateli their faith
our philosophy in a far more satisfactory man- pher. And that is the way we want our founder
than announcing it by word of mouth. They're and his great institution to be known of men.
If I may be permitted, as a young man in our
ing it into their practice. They do not do
the honor of labeling it Osteopathy, however. pr.ofession! to sound another note of warning, I
WIll mentIOn those among us who claim to do
tead,. they attempt to give our treatments untoo much. My smile of satisfadion is impaired
the name of "hand treatment." I was readwhen I hear of an Osteopath who, in his fervor
in a medical journal only a few days ago an
orial on the subject of "Spinal Examination" and enthusiasm, arrogates to himself and his profession abnormal and unreasonable functions. This'
t read like a crude lecture on Osteopathy.
places Osteopathy below par. in the eyes of thinkey realize our worthiness and are stealing into
ing men and women. Osteopathy can do wonders.
tents in disguise. The mask is the only featproperly administered, but it can't take a "muley"
of their entry I object to. If they want to
ctice Osteopathy, let them prepare themselves cow by the horns, nor throw a bob-tailed dog over
the work as we have done, and be honorable a fence by his tai!. Osteopathy, like every true
philosophy, is founded upon fact; it works in
ut it.
ear this fact in mind: 'vVe are not alone in acccord with natural law and'is concerned only
opposition to the old moss-back medical with the "possible," not the "impossible," the
'me. There is·a tring of cults and ocietles "scientific," not the "un cientific." When an Osging all the way from "suggestive ther-apeu- teopath promises a patient to cure a positively
s" to "prayer," who are quite positive that the incurable disease he places a mark of demerit not
dicine man is all wrong. But, without a single only against his profession and his own judgement, but he jeopardizes the interests of every
ception, our friends who oppose medicine have
e to inexcusable extremes, not within the lim- other Osteopath in the world. Osteopathy has not
. of good judgment. Osteopathy is not a re- brought back the days of turning water into wine
gron; its fundamentals would be the same and it would be well for less conservative brethbether Jesus Christ had lived or not. Osteo- ren to ttnderstand as much.
My patronage in Dallas. as in the experience
thy is a science. built deep. massive and heavy
n the rock of Eternal Truth; it claims no of every osteopath, is drawn from ·the most in'tbtnatural powers nor miraculous cures. The telligent and influential of my fellow townsmen.
'esults of our professional services are the' legiti- My professional results are gratifying to the point
lIIate fruits of an applied sciene. That's why the of flattery, and understand me to mean exactly
t0rld is acccepting us and that's whY'we're smil- what I say: I make no rash promises. I feel that
I am amply qualified to perform the functions img.

Why We're Smiling

3
posed in me by my profession and, with this consciousness of my training, I undertake my duties
m a conservative, conscientious manner. Occasionally I fail in producing the desired results, but
such resul ts are generally apprehended in advance
and neither myself nor my patient is disappointed.
Where I can be reasonably certain as to the effec~iveness of my treatment, I gladly inform the
patlent to that effect. There is a certain amount
of plain decency and honor between man and man
that can be injected into our everyday activities.
Let us represent QU profession- consistent always with honesty and good judgment.
I am proud of our profession. I believe that
everyone of us has a sacred duty to perform.
We should realize that all learning is not bound
in buckram, ever taking advantage of such precepts .as come to us in the school of practical
~:xpenence.
None of us should be so utterly
SIlly as to deny the value of antidotes, antiseptics
and anaesthetics. We must be educated so as
to be a physician and to be such we must be
able to do things that tome under the healino- art
whic.h. is n.ot manipulation, and it is not giving
medlcme eIther. Let us be broad-minded exercising the same judicious attitude towa~d the
public ~hat we dem.anc! of the public. Our philosophy lS' complete m Itself and needs no amendments. Our profession deserves to be perpetual
and when the people learn the simple truth about
it, osteopathy will come into its full heritage.
That day is dawning.
Our scheme of life and health is not the vagrant fancy of a maudlin mind, but a well balanced philosophy, as sturdy as the Bodi tree'
neath whose majestic bows Siddartha sat and
mused upon the IllYstery of his life.
We have every good reason for mutual felicitations. Everyone of us who is performing his
professional duties conscientiously and thoroughly
is meeting with unqualified success. We have
earned our triumph and that's why we're smiling.

Therapeutic Suggestion
William L. Grubb, D.O., Pittsburg, Pa.
HERAPEUTIC suggestion-this is one of
t~e most Important factors in the practIce of' the healing art that we have to
deal WIth, and it is highly important that -we
shou.1d know something, at least, of the force
we are using, in all of its phases, both near
and remote. Its importance is being recogI1Ized to .the. extent that there is hardly a medical pubhcatlon that does not throw open its
columns to the free and independent discussion of the subject; but there is a possibility
tha t the developmen t of therapeutic 'suggestion may be ruined, just like so many good
things that have been ruined in the past. by
accepting the dictum of some one whom we
put down as an authority, and following him
without looking into the matter to see whether
or not he may be honestly mistaken or prejudiced in his interpretation of the principle
he is trying to apply, or in the method of
such application.
I thi.nk this will become more apparent as
we proceed. I feel confident, that as we .carefully examine into suggestion and the prevailing method in its applicatiQn, we shall see
that all of the authors who have written so
learnedly on this subject, use and recommend
a method, which is not in harmony with the
high motives which prompt them in their effort to faithfully and honestly serve humanity, and relieve human suffering.
I shall only attempt to call attention to
some of the more salient features of the
que tion, allowing others who are more able
than I to take up the question and analyze it
more fully.
\iVhat is Therapeutic Suggestion? The answer to this question involves the method, particularily, and the classification of suggestion.
I shall confine myself more especially to a
discussion of the hypnotic method and socalled hypnotic suggestion.
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Osteopaths Endorse
The Sheldon
Spinal Appliance
OCTORS of Osteopathy, being among the leaders in modern thought along the lines of healing, are natur~lly
enthusiastic in their endorsement of the Sheldon Spmal
Appliance. Osteopaths know the spine and spinal cord often
are the'real cause of many nervous diseases especially common
among women and children. In the treatment of all dise~ses
due to intervertebral nerve pressure, as well as the more senous
spinal troubles, no other appliance or form of apparatus
can be so effective as
.

D

Our No. 1 Sheldon Appliance
It weighs only a few ounces; is as easy to take off and
put on as a coat; is removable at any time for purposes
of cleanliness, examination or treatment; is as firm as steel
where it should be firm and as flexible as whalebone where
it should be flexible; is made only to order, from measurements
taken by the attending doctor; adapts itself to every movement
of the body and never chafes or irritates; and is easily adjusted.
from day to day as the patient improves.

The osteopath can find no other aid equal to the Sheldon
Appliance In his treatment of spinal troubles.
Let us send you our descriptive literature and tell you what other
osteopaths think and say of the Sheldon Appliance. We can help you
in your work and our plan of co·operation will interest you. Address

Philo Burt Mfg Co., 14 I 19th at.

. I have never seen suggestion classified by
any of the writers on this subject, except in
"The Great Psychological Crime." Herein lies
one of the most important facts in connection with the whole subject. Therapeutic Suggestion involves construction not only in the
suggestion, but especiaIly in the method used.
Both must ue upon the same harmonic level.
I~ the hypnotic method of applying suggestion anabolic or catabolic? Can a method of
applying therapeutic suggestion which has to
inhibit a normal function in order to accomplish its results, be classed as anabo'lic r. Does
the Hypnotic method involve the interference
or inhibition of a normal function of any part
or parts of the brain mechanism or instrument?
I know those who have a personal interest to
subserve, \viIl answer these questions, in the
negative, but I am not addressing my remarks
to th·em. It would be a waste of time as they
:are satisfied with what they have.
. I shall in brief consider the hypnotic method. The "Americana" defines hypnotism as
«artificial sleep." The "Century Dictionary"
-defines it as "An abnormal condition characterised by in;;ensibility to most impressions'
by sense, with excessive sensibility to some
impressions and an appearance of unconsciousness." If you want to carry the matter
further by looking up the definitions of "artificial" and "abnormal," you' can do so, hut I
-am willing to allow the matter fo stand upon
what you know from personal experience, as
to the definition of these words and what
they mean to you from real life. We want
to establish the fact, if possible, that the hypnotic method is wrong, and has nothing what·ever to recommend it to the thinking and reasoning physician, either from the physician's
standpoints on the patient's.
The principle of quality is universal throughout the human organism. There are the a~
-celerators and inhibitol:s going from the ma111
nerve centr.es to all of the organs of the body,
this is especially true of the nervous mechanism to the arteries. the stomach, the intestines
-and the heart:
How does a stimulant, say a drug, act? By
stimulating the inhibiting side of the nervous
mechanism. For example. if we desired to
'accelerate the heart by the drug method, a

.Jamestown, N.Y.

drug would be adniinistered which would act
especially on the inhibiting nervous mechanism, then the accelerators would be free to act
up to the point of such inhibition. In other
words, to get a stimulating effect a drug is
administered which will affect the inhibiting
side. (All poisonous drugs in allopathic doses
are inhibiting or suppressive in their results.)
Does the hypnotic "dope" act in the same
way? Yes, because the hypnotist by his method of hypnosis, inhibits the balancing side of
the mental organism which includes the inductive reasoning faculties, capacities and powers,
then after these faculties and powers are inhibited, he applies his suggestion (Hypnotic
commands) to the. deductive side of the mental
organism, which is free to act to the degree
of the inhibition (Hypnosis) without anything
to balance it except the good graces of the
hypnotist.
I wish to caIl to the front, for a moment,
those who are more responsible for the propagation of the hypnotic method, perhaps, than
any others who have .written and worked
along this line. They might be considered the
pioneers. In fact, they have given it standing
before. the world of respectable hearing.
I
mean Hudson and Bernheim. Hudson in his
"Law of Psychic Phenomena" says: "There
is nothing to diHerentiate induced sleep 'from
natural sleep." Bernheim says: "There is no
fundamental difference between spontaneous
and induced sleep." Let us see. Did you ever try to awaken a subject from hypnotic
sleep? I have, and failed.
Why? Because
his sensory nervous organism was paralyzed.
He could not see, hear nor feel the means I
was using to awaken him. If I had used a
thunderbolt it would not have made any
difference; he was dead as far as anything I
could do. Is it true of a person in natural
sleep? Did you ever try to awaken one from
natural _~leep. and did you llcceed? Of course
you did! Why?
There have been volumes of books, and
stacks of articles written in support of and for
the propagation of the subjective and subconscious mind theories. To bring these theories
or hypotheses especially before your minds, I
cannot accomplish my task better than to quote

fr0111 an article which appeared in the JUly 1
number of the Nature Cure Magazine. ~h'
quotes from Florence Huntley (Autho I
"Harmonics of Evolution") in the Ch{
Record Herald as follows: "Mr. BUd Ca
hypothesis, as stated by himself in his ~o
.above referred to, is as follows, namely. 0
1. Mal: has two minds-fC?r ~onvenie;ce
shall deSIgnate the one as objective mind
the other as the subjective mind.
a
2. The objective mind is merely the functi
of the physical brain, while the subject'
mind is a distinct entity, possessing indepe I
ent powers and functions, having a mental n
ganization of its own, and being capable
sustaining an existence. independently of I
body. In other words, it is the soul.
3. The objective mind is capable of reaso
ing by all methods-inductive and deducti
analytic and synthetic.
4. The subjective mind IS incapable of ind
tive reasoning.
5. The objective mind is not controlab
against reason, positive knowledge or' the e
dence of his senses, .by the suggestion of a
other.
6. rhe subj ective mind is constantly ame
able to control by suggestion.
7. The subj ective mind of an individual is
amendable to the control of his own obj
tive mind as the objective mind of another.
8. The subjectiye mind exercises comple
contr0l over tbe functions an,d sensations
the body.
"An examination of his working formula,
hypothesis, presents, among others, the fo
lowing curious and most interesting results:
"1. (a) The objective mind is a function
the body. That is, it is a function of t
brain.. (See proposition 2 of hypothesis.) (
The subjective mind exercises complete co
trol over the functions of the body. It ther
fore controls the objective mind. (See pro
osition 8 of hypothesis.) (c) The subjectiv
mind is constantly amenable to control b
suggestion of the objective mind. Th.e ~
j ective mind therefore controls the subjecll
mind. (See proposition 7 of hypothesis.)"
"That is to say, the subjective mind exe
cises complete control over the objective min
(which is only a function of the body,) and
the same time is constantly amenable to co
trol by suggestions of the objective mind. I
other words the subjective mind controls
function of {h.e b~?y and is controlled by tha
at the same tIme.
.
"Reduced to its simplest expression, thl
means that the subjective mind constantly con
troIs the objective mind, and is itself at th
same time constantly controlled by the ob
jective mind."
.
"And so, according to Mr. Hudson's. IO~lc
the subjective mind controls the objectlv
mind, and the objective mind controls t~
subjective mind. And there you are. It I
now in order to inquire which mind control~
This would strongly suggest that Mr. Hudson
hypothesis upon which he bases "The Law 0
Psychic Phenomena" is in grave need of re
pairs."
"2'. If the objective mind controls the sub
jective mind. and is in turn controlled by.th
subjective mind, then it fo1Iows that th~ ob je c
tive mind controls itself by controlltng t h
subjective mind which controls it."
":1. Also, if the subjecti,:e n;ind c~)l1tr.ols t~~
objective mind and the objective mInd In tu
controls the subjective mind, then i~ follows
that the subjective mind controls Itself
controlling the objective mind which contro 5
it."
.,
'nd
"4. This only means th~t tl:e obj.ectlVe rolls
controls itself, and the subjective ml11d contro
itself."
.
"The last proposition seems perfectly rea
sonable.. But if it be true that each of these twO
minds controls itself, how is it possible for
each to be contro1Ied by the other?"

Y
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the other hand, if each is con trolled by Let us se.e. Suppose for instance, you apply
stimulus sufficient to awaken one from a natural
, er, how is it possible for it to control asleep
to one in a hypnotic sleep, will it awaken
• easy to understand how a s.nake might the latter? If not, then the sensory nervous sysa frog. if the snake were large enough tem must be locked against external stimuli, except
e frog small enough. It is also pos- that applied by the hypnotist.
understand that a very large frog might
Can you reason inductively with a subject
w a very small snake. But human rea- while in the hypnotic sleep? No. Why? Beuses at the proposition that a snake cause the inductive instrument is out of comfrog may swallow each other at the mission due to the ,hypnotic process or method.
time. It is just possible that a working Can he exercise his will voluntarily? No. Why?
esis might be constructed which would Because the instrument through which his
them to do so, but if so, such a· voluntary powers operates is also out of use
esis would, in science, be thereby proved for the same reason. The hypnotic process or
method being able to throw out of gear the
must therefore be clear that Mr. Hud- brain instrument to this extent, it does so by
working hypothesis, which delegates to being able to modify. the nutrition or circuof the two minds complete control over lation, among other things, to the 'particular
ther, is false. It is therefore unscien- part or parts of the brain thus involved, otherIt is therefore without value."
wise it could not accomplish this result.
at has been quoted of the subjective
A process or method which produces an
theory, holds, equally as good for the abnormal condition in one part in order to
thereby benefit another part must be catanscious mind theory.
estion has been associated with. hypnot- bolic. 'Suppose, for instance, we take case of
o long that the mere mentioning of it Locomotor Ataxia; say it requires fifty to
average professional or lay mind, 'car-· seventy-five hypnotic seances to effect a soith it this conclusion. There seems to called cure; what, in your judgment, would be
desire or effort on the part of those the results of inhibiting the cells in the partic'ng this subject to disassociate true sug- ular brain area, this number of times, to throw
n from hypnotism, in my judgment the patient into "artificial" sleep? Do you
d they undertake such a task, it would think it would weaken the cells thus involved
their whole scheme of suggestion; be- to the extent of starting another process (disit would lay bare the catabolic process ease) which would ultimately result in pareed in the hypnotic method.
sis, insanity, or some other nervous or mental
before stated, the only effort, that I disturbance? Do you think an artificial lesion,
of, to clear up and classify sugges- say in the stomach area of the spine, could
as it naturally comes within the scope produce a condition in the cells thus affected,
r daily experience, is to found in "The in the same length of time, that would be
t Psychological Crime" from which I
practically incurable?
It is well known that when the nutrition
as follows:
ypnotic Suggestion-a suggestion-~o to an organ or part has been disturbed to
-made by a hypnotist to his subject any extent, it results in the cells of such
the latter is under the hypnotic control organ or part being weakened-, and if kept
e former." "Independent Suggestion-a up or repeated often enough will result in
stion made by one person to another atrophy. This is what the hypnotic process
both are in full and ,complete control of or method does to the brain, i. e. those parts
own voluntary powers and rational fac- especially through which the sensory organ; that is, while neither is under hypnotic ism, voluntary faculties and powers manifest.
01. In this case each person acts indeAsk the hypnotic suggestionist, if he has
ently and of his own free will." "Tele- ever followed up any of his so-called cures
'c
Suggestion-independent suggestion a sufficient length of time, to see if there is
e by one person to another by mental any re-action. They, like the allopaths, seemesses alone, without the aid of the usual ingly forget or overlook the law of action
ical means of communication. As this and re-action being a factor, and that for
may be employed in contradistinction to
every action there is a corresponding reterm hypnotic suggestion, it is important action, which is opposite. If other symptoms
ote that telepathic suggestion is indepen- occur after they have cured their patients
while hypnotic suggestion is not."
(so-called,) such a manifestion will be diage case given in Hudson's "Law of Psych- nosed as a new disease. and no one is any
enomena" where he healea his relative wiser. Both seem to be totally oblivious of
obstinate ailment, was due to indepen- the fact that poisonous drugging and hypnotic
telepathic suggestion,
suggestions are each suppressive in their ese conclusions from the foregoing amount sential principle, except that the latter is douhis: That hypnotism is a catabolic meth- bly so, for the reason that is destroys the inr process, therefore the beneficence of the telligent soul 'as well as its instrument.
ives and suggestions will not alter or in
Real Therapeutic Suggestion is that given
least change the ultimate results from us- while patient is in full possesion of his volsuch a process or method.
untary faculties, capacities and powers. Then
ny process or method which interferes the physician has the full' co-operation of his
any extent whatever with the natural ex- ,patient, otherwise he has not. It will- be
'se or working of a function, capacity, facthrough co-operation that all our social, econor power, is abnormal and cannot be char- omic, physical, mental and spiritual ills and
erized too severely.
inharmonies, will be permanently eradicated.
he fault is not so much in the suggestion, Co-operation means the normal use of our
in the method which is used in its appli- 'faculities, capacities and powers; it requires
'on. So the real matter at issue resolves the free and independent use of these to live
1£ into this question, is the hypnotic method in harmony with nature and her laws. If,
process anabolic or catabolic?
however, we try to get along without the
It is stated in "The Great Psychological free and independent use of these distinctive
'me," that there are four elements which human elements, we thereby invoke the Cataerentiate man from the other animals, viz.: bolic Process, as is the case in applying hypelf Consciousness, Reason, Independent notic suggestion.
-----oice and Independent, Self-Conscious and
Los Angeles College Picnic.
tional Will, or Volition."
The annual picnic of the Los Angeles College of
I would like to ask: Does the hypnotic pro- Osteopathy was held at Point Firmin, May 12th. Two
s or method interfere, to any extent what- hundred and fifty of the students and faculty participated.
party was in charge of Dr. A. B. Shaw, secretary
, with the free and independent exercise The
of the college. The day was spent in games and sports.d use of anyone or all of these element? Los Angeles (Col.) Exomitter.
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CONDITIONS
'KRf.5S & OWEN CO~
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fulton St.'N'ewYork

Physician's Office Scales
We supply Fairbanks Standard Scale for
Physicia'"1s and Insurance Examiners.
Graduated in metric system or pounds
and ounces. Measuring rod attachment
if desired.

THE OSTEOPATHIC PUR. CO.
CBIC~GO

191 Market Street.

The Pacific
.College of
Osteopathy
(INCORPORATED)

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA
Member of Associated Colleges of Osteopathy.
Established 1896.

TUREE YEARS' COURSE of STUDY
This college has long stood for thorough
and practical professional training. It
asks the favorable consideration of such
men and women as wish to base their practice of Osteopathy upon a thoroughly
scientific foundation.
Thirty Instructors and Lecturers.
Well Equipped Che';'ical, Physiological, Histological,
Bacteriological and Anatomical Laboratories.
Clinical Advantages Unsurpassed.
Work throughout based upon Laboratory Methods.
Faculty composed of Specialists in their several lines
who have had Wide Experience in Teaching.
Excellent Opportunities are offered for Post Graduate
Work.
Por Catalogue or Purther InformatIon Address

c. A.Whiting, Se.D., D.O..
Chalrman of the Faculty

Daly St. and Mission

Road, LOS ANGELES, CAL.
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"Doings" at Frisco Will Outshine
Recent" Antomical Clinic at Reno"

W

E are in receipt of a letter from Dr. A. B.
Shaw, of Los Angeles, Cal., in which he
grows enthusiastic about the convention.
He says;
"Every preparation is provided which will insure the greatest convention in the history of the
A. O. A. at San Francisco. August 1st. The
anatomical clinic at Reno on July 4th will sink
into insignificance in comparison."

Dr.{Clarence Vincent Kerr, of Cleveland, Scores Big Hit With
New Play
R. CLARENCE VI ICENT KERR, of
Cleveland, who may be called the playwright of the profession, has surpassed hIs
previous efforts in connection with the annual
production of The Hermit Club, which affair is
regarded as one of the bi!!; social events of the
season in Cleveland. The play this year is callea
"The Hermits in Happy Hollow" and is a twoact musical comedy., Dr. Kerr collaborated with
Mr. R. H. Burnside, who is the general stage
director of the New York Hippodrome. The
show was produced May 31st at the Euclid
Avenue Opera House and was an immense success from start to finish.
The 'Cleveland Plain Deale1' gave it a place on
its front page with. over a column of space. The
sub-heading reads thus;
"Show Girls are 't\Tonders. They wear clothes
that· provoke constan t gasps of admiration-Ponies dance until applause sounds like riotE~en Hermit shows were never staged like this
before-Principals and chorus show briskness
and activity that sets new record."
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Concerning the play itself and the particular
work of Dr. Kerr and Mr. Burnside the Plain
Deale1' says:
. "The Hermits at Happy Hollow" requires no apologie .
That it is an amateur offering is aside from the mark.
In the matter of libretto, lyrics and music it takes rank
with many professional shows. When it comes to the
details of staging I defy the Shuberts or Klaw &
Erlanger to in traduce greater snap, livelier action or more
fetching stage pictures-and there you have it. The
show is easily the best of Hermit offerings.
In the libretto Dr. Clarence Vincent Kerr has surpassed his previous efforts. He has written a book with
consistent and well hinged story ~nd with bright comedy
at every turn. R. H. Burnside has done similarly good
work in the lyrics. His verses have a jingling quality
that invites careful singing. The invitation was accepted
by the soloists and the audience bad full chanoe to appreciate the cleverness of the words-which had a good
deal to do with the enjoyment 6f the entertainment."

This is high praise from a big newspaper and
we heartily congratulate Dr. Vincent on his
clever work.

"Curing Diseases Without Drugs a
Higher Art Than Curing Diseases With Drugs
OMMENTI G on a letter from a Dr. Henry
Weston Barnum on "Mechanical TherapyVibratory Treatment, the editor of The
111edical World has this to say:
·"Yes, Doctor, tell us just how you get the above
results-dont hesitate to give plainly the minute
particulars of your 1nodH~ operandi in a given
case. Do you use the vibrator on the spine for
affections or symptoms distant from the spine?
He who gets as good results without drugs as
another doctor gets by the use of drugs, is the
better doctor of the two. The only excuse for
giving drugs is necessity. He who shows that
drHgs are not necessary in a given class o'f cases,
is a bene'factor to both hllmanity and the pro'fession. C~tring disease without d1'ugs is a highe1'
a'rt than wring disease 'with d1'ugs."

C

Say Dr. Bailey Deserves Credit

R

EFERRING to the article in The O. P. for
May concerning Texas, we are sorry to
say that all is not serene. The first the
undersigned knew of the trouble was when Dr,
Bailey requested of the 1'. O. A. to pay to the
state board $50 to be applied on a general subscription from all schools represented on the
board. This subscription was for the purpose of
employing an attorney for the board. This attorney was to give legal advice and prosecute all
cases regardless of which school was interested.
Dr. Bailey paid the money out of his own
pocket and the T. O. A refused to reimburse him.
The osteopaths of Texas have a good law and
are well protected. We do not believe there is a
state in the Union where the D. 0/5 hold any
higher respect of the general public than the state
of Texas. We are given every privilege of a physician. Dr. Bailey is our representative on the
board and has without a protest given his time.
energy and money in the interest of this law and
for the advancement of our profession. To Dr.
Bailey is due more credit than any other one
osteopath in the state for our present law, as h.e
continued the fight after all others had given .It
up as lost and won a victory second to none In
the United States.-D. W. Davis, D.O.; G. A.
Cobb, D.O., Beaumont, Texas.

He was a doctor and was patiently waiting for his first
patient. Thought he: "If the mountain will not co'."e
to Mohammed,. Mohammed must go to the mountatn.
And as patients will not seek me out, I must needs
seek them out." He strolled through the cheap mark;t
and presently saw a man buy six nice cucumbers. u~erels
a chance!" said he, and followed him home. Pat!en~ y
he waited for four long and lonely hours, and about mld
night the front door quickly opened and the man rus~ed
down the steps. He seized him by the arm and cr!. .
earnestly:
HDo you want a doctor?" UNo!" replied
the man, roughly. "vVant mOTe cucumbers!"
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the Editor of The Washington Times:'
.
ar Sir :-Believing that we need have no ftar of
ding anyone. by a little humor, I send the followfew lines apropos of the present controversy in medicircles:

It Is to Laugh
Glory be, Glory be!
The Millennium has "came";
The Aliopaths and Homeopaths
Are one in all but name;
And what for is the reason
Do you s'pose that it is so?
,Why the stockin' full 0' money's
On some other body's toe.
For many a year these fellows
Fought each other tooth and nail;
Not because one had the cure-alls,
Nor that one to kill did fail.
But the greatest thing in this world
Isa good fat bank account,
So each tried' to down the other
That one might get the full amount.
So with calomel and physic
The Allopath he worked;
And the patient meekly took them
Till his stomach duty shirked,
Then the Allopath exultant
Cried: "The appendix must come out.
. To knife, to kniie, my' comrades,
'We'll have a surgeon's bout.".
"Operation was successful;
Patient died at ten o'clock."
Long live the greatest doctors
• Whose conceit p'rogress would block.
Ereedom for them is wholesome
But for others madness is;
They are "It," deluded mortals,
Curing people is their "biz."
"NilX Vomica and Aconite"
On banners blazened wide;
"Similibus Curantur"
The sturdy Homeopath cried:
With sugar and with honey
• The taste he oft beguiled,
In malaria and fever
The poor pill-ridden child.
"Away," cried Dr. Calomel,
"Your methods are not right";
"Avaunt," the Homeopath replied,
"I've got you good and tight.
Their stomachs you have ruined,
Their hearts-well, they're all inIt's well! I've come, such treatment vile
Is certainly a: ,sin."
So year by year they wrangled,
They fumed and raved and cursed,
TiB the patience of their patients
Who still lived, they quite dispersed.
· But still they kept on fighting,
Always with even wrath,
Until, one morn, they rubbed their eyes
And found an Osteopath.
A mere "masseur" they called him,
A thing not worth their while;
The fact that he was curing
Only brought a scornful smile:
When one dread day, on looking
Their list of victims o'er,
They found such diminution
As had ne'er occurred before.
In haste a consultation
Twixt "Old School" and the "New."
"If you'll help me to down 'em,
III do the same for you."
So hand in hand togeth.er,
Like old friends, instead of foes,
They called upon the Mighty
And recounted all their woes.
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There's hQpe for Female Suffrage;
.The Peace Pact soon will be;
The time is near when all the Trusts
Will divide with you and me.
But not all this so wonderful
Nor to us so great a blow,
As this funnv' combination
Of the Allo-Homeo.

A Serum-Comic Tragedy
Edmund Vance Cooke.
She was a doctor's child, and he
Em braced the opp0rtuni ty
From all disease to make her free
• With absolute immunity.
"And first, said he, " as I endorse
Prevention of diphtheria,
This anti-toxin from a horse
Should kill some bad bacteria.
"This vaccine virus from a cow
(And I endorse it fully), .
Should help along, and anyhow
'Twill make the child feel 'bully.'

"0£ snake-bite serum just a touch;
We get it from a rabbit
Which we have bitten up so much
He really likes the habit."
"Some meningitis toxin, too,
Would better be injected;
A guinea pig we strain it through
To get it disinfected.
"Some various serums of my own
I'm rather sure will ~nswer;
I make them for all troubles known,
From freckles up to cancer."
Alas! Alas! for all his pains
The end was scarce desirous;
She soon had nothing in her veins
But variou~ kinds of vi~us.
Part horse, part cow, part sheep, part goat;
Her laugh was half a whinny:
"Dear me," said he, "she's half a shoat
And badly mixed with guinea.
"A girl who bleats and has a cud
Will never make a woman;
I'd better get some good clean blood
And make ·her partly human!"

o de to Jamaica
Carrie A. Crandall.
('Written after ,hearing Dr. Ambrose B.
Floyd, of Buffalo, N. Y., lecture on "A Trip
to Jamaica.")
0, long dreamed vision of the sea,
With lavish growth of vine and tree I
Your wond'rous skies of blue and gold,
Your Spanish architecture old.
Your mountains, robed in garb of blue,
Enchanted distance giving hue,
•
Your towering palms of fern-like green,
Your' golden fruit mid branches seen-.
While singing natives gladly bear
Burdens of fruit with watchful care;
Then, load them in some nearby boat
With IU'sty song from dusky throat.
0, pray I ardently for thee
That never rna e engulf~d by sea..
Or shaken by convulsive throb,
Nature will thy possessions robl
But keep thee as the gem I've seen,
With waving palms and hill-tops green,
With silhouetted dwellings high,
•
Outlined 'gainst tropic, moonlit sky.
With melody of surf-tossed shore,
Your billows with their rhythmic roar;
o glorious gift of ages born,
The seas' warm bosom to adorn!
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The Secret of Sex
The Discovery of a New Law
of Nature: How Sex is Caused
Explaining fullyHow the Czar of Russia Secured
a Male Heir to the Throne;
How to Forecast the Sex of the
Unborn Child;
How to Determine or Produce
Either Sex at Will
By E. RUMLEY DAWSON
I

L. R. C. P., London; M. R. C. S., England
Fellow of the Royal Society of MediCine.
Late Member of the Council of the Obstetrical Society of London.
FormerJy
Resident Obstetric House Physician
to the Westminster Hospital

The author demonstrates
that it is by this law that the
Czar of Russia secured a male
heir to his throne, and h~
proves at the same time that
all of the children of Queen
Victoria were born in accordance with this law.
Dr. Dawson has found a
very simple law of nature, and
all that any father or mother
has to do to insure the sex of
the next child is to know this
law and be guided accordingly.
The theory is built up essentially
on clinical material and facts-8Wedical
7ournal.
It is the first publication of the discovery on this side of the Atlantic.
-dllienist and Neurologist.
The general public should be aquainted with this law; this monograph pre~ .
sents the essential features that any
ordinary man orwoman can understand
it, and regulate the family accordingly.
-Medical Herald.
Dr. Dawson has stirred all 'Europe
by the announcement of his discovery.
-llf. State Register.
Physicians ought to be acquainted
with this theory.-Dr. Albright, in
Office Practitioner.
Please send us at your earliest convenience 500 "Secret of Sex," the remainder of the 1000 ordered.- The
(Phila.) Wedic.l Council.
The author is not writing to pander
to morbid curiosity, nor to please the
prurient. The argument and evidence
which lie presents seem tomake his claim
reasonable.-Signs of the Times.
12mo.

Postpaid 50 Cents
Sen,d orders to

ThillstiOpithTcPUblis~ng·Co.
191 Market St.. Chicago
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a copy of this report. It would be especially
valuable to legislative committees, and we' recommend it to the attention of the National Legislative Committee at San Francisco. It would be
well worth while to have it published in special
pamphlet form and distributed widely.
Mr. Shibley is the husband of Dr. Alice Patterson Shibley, one of our most prominent women
CO. D. O.'s, and is an ardent believer in and personal
advocate of osteopathy. The brief was prepared
because of a real love of the work and a genuine
enthusiasm for the cause. He is a lawyer of high
ability with a substantial pract'ice, and those who
have had anything to do with osteopathic legislative campaigns know that there has never been
sufficient money at the disposal of a legislative
committee to enable them to offer any adequate
financial reward to a lawyer of prominence. This
is true in the case of Mr. Shibley and the profession is indebted to him for his splendid work in
behalf of osteopathy.

Entered as second-class~mattet· April 7th, 1903, al the Postoffice at Chicago, Ittinois, under Act of jJlal'ch, 3d,l879,
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SUPPORT GOVERNOR FORT
At the annual meeting of the Medical Society of
ew Jersey, held June 28th, at Atlantic City this
re olutioll was adopted: .
'
"Whereas, At the hearing of the medical practice bill
the. Governor publicly questioned the veracity of the
chaIrman of Ol,jr Committee on Legislation and treated
representati.ves o.f OUf society ~iscot1rteou Iy by refusing
a proper d,scussIOn of the merits of the bill by unceremoniously closing the hearing;
, "Resolved, T~at the Medical Society of New Jersey,
In annual meeting assembled, hereby not only place on
record their perfect faith in Dr. L. M. Halsey, but also
their deep regret that the Governor of our state so lost
control of himself as to reflect discredit upon his high
office and dishonor upon the state. And, moreover the
result has been. the lowering of the standards of' preltmlnary educahonal requirements in New Jersey and
the consequent loss of reciprocity between Our state and
New York state."

The placing of this sort of think prominently
before the public. cannot be very pleasing to Govemor Fort., It IS up to the osteopaths of New
J er~e:>: to gIve all the support possible and to get
theIr 11ldors~ment of him into print. Osteopathic
a sociations throughout the country can help the
work locally by taking cognizance of such situations and showing their appreciation by suitable
resolutions.
,
As a profession we are few in numbers and our
political influence compared to that of the 1111. D.'s
is a very small f;lctor. In taking the stand he did
Governor Fort showed considerable political courage, and we should be more than willing to publicly register our 'approval of his course.

GOOD PUBLICITY WORK
After returning from the convention at Minneapolis last year, when it was voted to hold the
1910 convention at San Francisco, Dr. William
Horace Ivie, of Berkley, Cal., suggested to the
State Association the advisability of arranging for
a really effective news service in connection with
the preparations for getting out a big crowd.
After discu sing the matter with Dr. Earnest B.
Sisson it was decided to employ an editor for one
month previous to the convention and give him
charge of all matters pertaining to convention
news, so that the papers of the state would not
only have announcements previous to the event,
but would also want a report of the proceedings
after the convention was in session.
A Mi. Barnhart has been given charge of the
work and the plan has already produced excellent
results. All of the San Francisco papers have
given from a quarter to a half column space one
or more times, and the Associate News and the
vVestern News Association have sent out notices
of the' convention to something over three thousand papers. The scheme is undoubtedly a good
one and will redound to the great credit of
osteopathy all over the Pacific Coast. In future
years some such plan should be made a feature of
all preparatory preparations for the National Convention. We congratulate Dr. Ivie on the suggestion, and the California State Association on the
way it has been put into execution.
It is to be hoped that our practitioners will
make a good showing at the San Francisco convention, Incidentally, we are informed that the
State Association has in its treasury something
over $2,000 with which to entertain the vi itors,
and we all know that Californians know how to
spend money to good advantage when they have
it. We have not· any hesitancy in saying that
every Osteopath who goes to San Francisco will
be afforded every opportunity to have one of the
greatest times of his or her life.

LIBELOUS NEWSPAPER COMMENTS
During the controversy over the New Jersey
bill regulating osteopathy the New York Times
came out with an editorial extremely derogatory
to osteopathy and statements were made so outA VALUABLE DOCUMENT
rageously untrue as to prove either gross ignoThe argument of George H. Shibley, legal counratJce or wilful libel.
sel for the Osteopathic Association of the DisAmong other things it was stated that without
trict of ColumbIa, before the sub-committee of due regulation "they (osteopaths) are t1l1the Ways and Means Committee of the House of doubtedly dangerous to public safety," and that
Representatives is a splendid brief for the com- "these too ambitious masseurs 'must be keot where
plete and independent legal recognition of os- they belong." In contra-distinction to osteopaths
teopathy. It is a masterly presentation of the. other medical men were referred to as "real docjustice of our contention, amply supported by tors." .
facts, precedents and authorities.
Dr, A. H .. Paul, of Bridgeport, Conn., suggests
The complete argument with references cited is
that as a profession we should start suit to combound in "Report of Hearings on H. R. 23431': pel papers making such statements to prove their
published by the Government Printing Office, words or make retraction. We heartily agree
Washington, D. C. Everyone interested in im- with Dr. Paul that there should be some such
proving the legal status of osteopathy should have remedy, but we do not believe that a newspaper

or individual can be su~? for libelous statements
agamst a professIOn. I he name of some indi_
viduals or I?articular !nstit~tion would have to be
mentIoned 111 connectIon WIth the alleged libel to
constitute a sueable offense.
The opinion is given without consultation with
our attorneys, but we feel sure that It wil] be
found to be substantially correct. If it is not so
we shall be happy to know that we are mistaken
and that an action for red res is po sible.
However, no opportunity should be lost to refute these misstatements that appear. A measure
of relief can be secured by prote t to the publica.
tion itself or by an open letter to a competing
paper.
It is well to remember that these editorials are
often inspired by some M. D" and that the writer
himself may actually have no intelligent idea of
osteopathy. It is worth while,. therefore, to send
a few copies of our popular educational literature
to the paper, add res ed to the editor. Even
editors are human and once they are convinced
of a truth it is hard work to make them preach
against it. In this particular ca e we are taking
care of the New York Times staff ourselves.

Attention! Legislative Council
Delegates
F you have been appointed as delegate frOI11
your state to the ational Legislati\'e Council and are not going to San Francisco. please
notify your state president at once that he can
appoint some one who i going to represent your
state in the council. Arkansas, Florida, Georgia,
Louisiana, Oklahoma, Tenn~see, South Dakota
and Vermont have not yet appointed delegates.
These tates .are urged to do so at once.-Asa
Willal'd, D.O., Chairman Legislative Committee.

I

Committee for Atlas Club Reunion
N accorda.nce with. aut~ority given him at the
last meet1l1g at Ktrksvllle, Dr. A. B. Ford, of
Seattle, vVash., has appointed a committee to
look after the Atlas Club "Reunion" at San Fdlllcisco-Dr. J. L. Near, chairman; Dr. Henry S,
Bunting, and Dr. Paul M. Peck.
All members of the club are urged to attend the
convention and prepare for an old time "love
feast" at the "reunion." The committee will see
to it that opportunity is provided Jor good cheer
and fun and it hould be one of the memorable
meetings of the society.

I

Report of the A. O. A. Hall and
Meeting Committee for the San
Francisco Convention
HE St. Francis Hotel has been chosen for
the headquarters. Its management is .especially friendly disposed and has quoted
the' following low rates for accommodations: $2
per day for single room without bath; $3 per day
if occupied by two per ODS. $2.50 for single room
with bath when occupied by one person, and $4
per day when occupied by two persons. $5 per
day for a room with two beds and bath. Parlor
suites, regular rates less 33% per cent. They
also have a limited number of large rooms that
could be occupied by from four to six persons at
a nominal figure.
The committee has been assured by the hotel
management that in quoting these rates they do
not confi.ne themselves to the inexpensive rooms
but give very desirable rooms indeed, The Hotel
St. Francis is one of the best hotels in the west
and is especially well adapted for our needs.
They have donated the use of their public rooms
consisting of a loxge assembly hall with a balcony
around three sides of it, three smaller assembly
h~lls, double parlors, and several smaller rooms.

T
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so doing they have saved the committee $100
day and have assured us of our being able to
die any possible emergency of the program to
best advantage. In writing for reservations,
ress Mr. Alva Wilson, the assistant manager
charge of our convention, or one of the comec if preferred. If it is not desired to pay
above charges, write Mr. Wilson telling him
t you desire to pay and he will secure reservas elsewhere for you. Please state if you
ire to make one of the party in a larger room.
lease make your reservation as early as possias we desire to know who will be here. The
mittee earnestly hopes that all who can see
ir way clear to do 0 will stop at the headrters. The kindness of the management is
erving of the best we can do for them.
It has been decided to hold a banquet in contion with this convention. It will be served
the St. Francis. There is the possibility of a
ce being arranged for those who may desire it.
The committee feels sure that at no time has a
vention been better taken care of than it will
this year at the Hotel St. Franci .-William
orace Ivie, D.O., Chairman.

ifornia Transportation Committee
Report to the Members of the
State Association and the
Other Practitioners
in the State
HE Southern Pacific and the Santa Fe Railroads have given us the usual one and a
third rates for convenfions. This is on the
rtificate plan: Delegates coming to San Franco take a receipt from the agent when pursip.g tickets at the. regular one way rate and
is when signed by the. secretary of the State
ssociation enables the holder to purchase the
turn ticket at one-third of tht regular rate.
ese receipts or certificates will be issued from
stations in California, including Reno, Nev.,
m July 22 to August 6, 1910, and will be
nored for return from August 1 to 9 inclusive.
top-over privileges will only be granted, note
cepti,on below given, on the going trip and then
Iy provided the purchaser asks the agent at the
itial point for such a ticket and pays the regurly published stop-over fare, taking receiptrtificate for that form of ticket as' in case of
rchase of the usual limited ticket. Delegates to
e convention may secure stop-over at Merced
return trip not to exceed ten days, upon the
rchase of a side trip ticket to the Yosemite Valy. These side trip tickets may be secured at
either San Francisco or Merced at the cost of
$18.50. It is expected however that we will run
a large party to the Valley, in which case we will
be able to secure tickets starting and returning
to San Francisco for about fifty cents more than
is usually charged from Merced as noted above.
While the committee has been able to get an extension of two days on the return dates over the
Usual limit, still this limit is not sufficient to enable
those living north of San Francisco to get back
to San Francisco from the Valley in time to take
advantage of the certificates. But whether you
expect to use your certificate or not, be sure to
get one. Those living north of Stockton who
take the Valley trip will have to pay the usual
tariff from their nearest point home. Those living
in Los Angeles and vicinity will be able to use
the remaining part of their ticket home from
Merced, over the "Valley Line." The committee
hopes that as many as possible of the practitioners
will. arrange to take the trip through the Yo emite. It will be a very pleasant way of seeing
as much as possible of our eastern guests. Then,
too, the more that go the lower the rate
will be. The committee is at the present time
engaged in arranging for a prepaid excursion, as
it is thought that that rhethod will be the pleasantest all around.
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The committee desires to call the attention of
all practitioners in Arizona and ew Mexico to
the fact that the railroads do not issue tickets
from there on the certificate plan, but that the
summer seashore rates will meet their needs best.
The committee will be glad to answer any question about rates or other matters.-William H 01'ace Ivie, D.O., Chairman California State Transportation Committee.

Report of Oregon Transportation
Committee

T

HANKS to the prompt co-operation of our
state association secretary, Dr. Lillian Baker,
in Portland, and Dr. William Horace Ivie,
in Frisco, your committee is able to submit transportation data for the convention of the American Osteopathic Association at San Francisco
August 2d to 6th.
vVrite the chairman at once if you expect to go
to Frisco, and signify your choice as to route you
prefer. The fact that many of you have written
of your intention to go does not ·aid us in definite
plans. Even now you need not say positively, but
we must have your intention as near 'as possible
at this time in order to secure proper arrangements for the welfare and comfort of the Oregon
travelers. Rates, routes and general arrangements
will depend upon your interest and response and
not your neighbor's. Don't take it for granted.
the chairman knows, beqlUse he does not. Definite
plans will only be made upon the assurances
which come from this letter. Both rail and boat
routes at reasonable rates are open to us.
A rate of one and a third has been granted by
Southern Pacific Oregon points on the fifteen
party basis. Thus a party of fifteen or more out
of Portland can get this rate, which is $26.70
round trip. Then with at least eighteen transportation tickets and fifteen berth tickets a special
standard Pullman can carry us to Frisco. Pullman fare, 45 one way.
0 rates granted beyond
Southern Panific, so 'Washington State D. O.'s
will buy to Portland likely and then use our rate.
To get this rate return must be made to starting
point by fourteenth day, and no stop-overs
allowed.
There are two new steel built passenger steamers and a third old boat running' between Portland and Frisco.. Would sail probably between
July 25th and 30th. 'they are reported as rloating
palaces-fine staterooms, baths, dining room's, etc.
Trip requires about three davs. Fir t class oil'
upper decks, $15 one way, return trip $25; good
ninety days. Main deck, $12 and $10; no return
tickets on these. All tickets include berth and
meals.-F. E. lVfool'e, D.O., Chairman, Enterprise, Oregon; F. G. Carlow, D.O., Medford,
Oregon; B. P. Shepherd, D.O., Portland, Ore;
gall

A. O. A Convention Rates from North
Pacific Coast Points
R. RALPH ARNOLD, The Osteopathic
Publishing Company-Replying to your favor of the 28th ult., and returning enclosure, would advise that the rate from North Pacific
Coast points will be one and one-third fares for
the round trip, while the rates from Ogden, Utah,
will be the one-way fare for the round trip.
The rate to San Francisco and return from
Portland. 'Ore., will be $26.70; from Seattle,
$34.50; from Spokane, $41.60; from Ogden, $30,
and from Butte, $45.90. The tickets from Portland, Seattle, and Spokane will be on sale daily
from August 1 t to 6th, while the tickets from
Ogden and Butte will be on sale July 25th to 28th.
-W. G. Neimyer, General Agent Union Pacific
Railroad Company, Ot;egoll Short Line Railroad
Company, The Oregon Railroad and avigation
Company, Oregon & vVashington Railroad Company, Southern Pacific Company, Chicago, Ill.,
July 1, 1910.
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Join the Colorado Special if You Can
HE Colorado Osteopathic Association propose, in connection with the state meeting at Denver, July 27 and 28, to make the
trip to the San Francisco convention by' special train, leaving Denver at 7 :00 p. m.l'hursday, July 28th, arriving Salt Lake 4:40 p. m.
of the 29th, remaining there un til 2 :00 p. m.
Sunday, July 31st, and to arrive San Francisco 5 :30 p. m., Augu t 1st, the route being
via the Union Pacific railroad to Ogden, thence
Southern Pacific to San Francisco, and with
the side trip from Ogden to Salt Lake City
and return.
It is our earnest desire that members of our
association from the eastern states join us at
Denver and move by this special train, and a
cordial invitation i extended them to do so.
You can easily arrange to do this as it would
be necessary only to have your ticket read westbound via the Union Pacific from Denver to
Ogden in connection with the Southern Pacific.
to San Francisco, and the side trip tickets from
Ogden to Salt Lake will be furnished at Ogden
without charge to all holding such tickets.
All tickets via the Union Pacific from Kansas City read through Denver, and all tickets
via Union Pacific from Council Bluffs or
Omaha are honored via Denver.
This proposed arrangement for the going
trip will not in any way affect the return route,
and tickets can be purchased to read outward via Denver. returning via any of the
various authorized routes.
Special train will consist of the most modern
electric lighted Pullman Standard Sleepers
with observation car and diner.
If you will do us the honor to join our party
from Denver, kindly advise Dr. J- T. Bass, 624
Empire building, Denver, stating what accommodations are desired and he will make necessary arrangements. It is particularly desired
that you make prompt response in the event
you will join us on this special train, that detailed arrangements for your comfort and entertainment may be made.-J. T. Bass, D.O.,
President; Chas. C. Reid, D.O., Secretary.

T

A. S. O. Alumni of Southern California Organize and Invite all Visitors
to the A. S. A. Convention to
take place in Los Angles
URS A T to a call, the A. S. O. alumni of
Los Angeles met on the evening of June
14th and organized by electing Dr. Frank
P. Young president and Dr. Susan Balfe secretary. The purpose, primarily, of this meeting
was to invite the osteopaths, of whatever school,
and their friends to secure transportation via
Los Angeles in coming to San Francisco in
August. The advantages are so many that it is
impossible to recount them in a short sketch, but
suffice it to say that the trip alone will be an
education. Those coming through Chicago, St.
Louis or Kansas City had best secure tickets over
the Salt Lake route or the Santa Fe. The Salt
Lake route (any Chicago connection, Union Pacific, San Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake railways) gives opportunity to see Colorado and
Utah scenery-Royal Gorge, Black Canyon of the
Gunnison, Great Salt Lake, Death's Valley and
Mojave desert. The Santa Fe gives opportunity
to see New Mexico and Arizona and the Grand
Canyon.
Tickets reading via Los Angeles to San Fran~isco are good over either the Valley route or
Coast line of the Southern Pacific Railroad. Take
the valley route if you want to go to Yosemite
(this trip will be hot in the daytime). Take the
coast line for a pleasanter trip and stop one day
at Santa Cruz and see the big trees ~largest in
the world).
It is thirteen hours from Los Angeles to San
Francisco.

P
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" F O R E S T HOL~"
FOREST AVENUB AND SIXTH STREET

LAKEWOOD, N.

J.

Dr. St. George Fechtig, Proprietor.

A HOME
where osteopathic patients"can secure proper treatments combined with careful
dieting, baths, etc. Any prescribed line of treatment is faithfully followed. Lakewood
is but two hOurS from New York City and the climate is delightful, favoring particularly
sufferers from bronchial and throat troubles. It is an ideal place for the "rest cure" and convalescents, the walks and drives being most attractive. To as great an extent as possible,
the "sanitarium" idea is eliminated, a cheerful home atmosphere being dominant. Correspondence solicited if you have any patients who need such a change as the life in Lakewood affords.

Of the points' of interest in southern California
(which is a better summer resort than a winte
resort) outside of Los Angeles may be mentioned
San Diego and Coronado Beach, Tia Juana and
its famous bull ring, Long Beach, Ocean POint
Venice, !Playa del Rey, Redondo, Manhatta~
Beach, Hermosa, Santa Monica, Jewport and
ot~er beach resorts ~re within thirty.to forty-five
mmutes from the CIty, Pasadena thIrty minutes
from Broadway, with its famous sunken gardens
palm drives and orange grove avenues, should not
be mi sed. Those wishing mountain climbing win
be rewarded by taking a trip up Mount Lowe
or Mount Wilson, seeing the largest observatory
in the world. Trips out as "Tilton's TroUey
Trip" and the "Bamon Trip" are full of romantic
interest, visiting the beaches and San Gabriel
mission, El Camino Real, Ramona's Home, etc.
Interurban trips to the many cities of southern
California with their mountain resorts, walnut
groves, orange, peach, pear, apricot, prune, fig
and almond orchards, with extensive vineyards
lead one to say that this is truly the "land of
vine and flower."
Of the attractions about Los ,Angeles the
Santa Catalina islands are the greatest. It requires two days to make the roundtrip, giving one
night on the island (fare $2.50 roundtrip). Here
we have the submarine gardens and most excellent fishing. Enthusiasts come from all over the
world to fish for tuna, admittedly the king of all
game fish. It is a delightful ocean trip-about
equal to that of crossing the English channel.
Wishing to get full benefit of all the good things,
Dr. 'Varnen Hamilton is spending the entire
summer with us.
The A. S. O. graduates, one hundred strong,
unite in inviting all visiting osteopaths to caU,
·admonishing them that the "latch string hangs
out" and "everything is theirs" in this the World's
Big Play Ground.-Frank P. Young, D.O.; Susan
Batte, D. O.
.

Philadelphia. College and Intirmary
of Osteopathy
·

.

THE FIRST AND ONLY OSTEOPATHIC COLLEGE -which has complied -with all the
requirements of the Board of Regents of Ne-w York.
THE ONLY OSTEOPATHIC COLLEGE -which requires all students to pursue a four
years' course of eight months each.
THE FIRST OSTEOPATHIC COLLEGE -which requires all students to sho-w evidence
of a preliminary education equivalent to a high school course.
EQUIPMENT AND TEACHING FACILITIES unexcelled.
HOSPITAL AT 1617 FAIRMOUNT AVE. contains three departments; DISPENSARY, SURGICAL, MATERNITY. Practical -work in all these departments assured.
THE NEW HARVEY SCHOOL OF ANATOMY -will be housed in the College Annex, and a ne-w Anatomical Laboratory is being fitted up for it.
A NEW CHEMICAL LABORATORY has just been completed and elaborately equipped.
Session of 1910 opens Tuesday, September 27.
For Catalogue and further information address the Registrar.

1715:~N. Broad Street
r_

PHILADELPHIA~ PA.
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THE
and Physiological Picture of Diseases-Appendicitis.
(Continued from Page 1)

Another cause of appendicitis is found' in
e doubling up and creasing- of the organ by
e movement of the caecum. All osteopaths
ow how freely movable the caecum is, and
hat a strong tendency it has to prolapse.
n dragging the appendix after it, it may fold
ver and crease the appendix, sO' that circution to and from the distal portion. is interered with or occluded, giving rise to a tendncy to gangrene; such cases are found with
ome frequency. A lifting of the caecum
hould never be neglected in such cases if
een before pus has formed.
The pain from appendicitis is almost wholly
ue to peristaltic motion or gas. If the bowels
e emptied and food withheld and the parts
ept as nearly motionless as possible, peritaltic motion will be absent and pain very
light. If this policy be followed, nature's
urgery may even be relied upon to' remove
he pus, should pus collect; and nature's surer" is suoerior to ours. It has long bee'n
nown that in threatening abscess the perioneum will invariably form adhesions around
he path in which the abscess points--':"'which,
y the way, is a universal rule in the bodyand create a walled in chan'nel for the pus,
which will always point towards the nearest
urface. It requires that the bowel be kept
s motionless as possible. In this way the
'Pus from an appendicular abscess will-find its
way into the lumen of the intestine. If the
food be still withheld to allow nature time
in which to heal the wound from the bottom,
the disease will progress towards a favorable
ermination without operation and without
much pain. The policy of conservatism in
surgery should. not be carried to extremes in
appendicitis, but a judicious attitude should
be taken.
The osteopathic physician has at least a
choice of nature's surgery or of surgical interference while anplying the osteopathic technicque. But if seen in time the attention to
the eleventh dorsal segment and innominates
as a rule relieves the condition before the development of abscess.
No one can withhold praise from the surgeons who have reduced the mortality in operations for appendicitis to something over
two per cent, or so it is claimed: But if in
osteopathic practice it is possible to reduce or
relieve the pain promptly, and to abort the
case 'and remove the necessity for operation,
then is appendicitis taken out of the class of
those requiring operation, and to operate without having attempted to relieve otherwise is
reprehensible.
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,BOVINI-NE
IN

ANEMIA OF CONVALESCENCE
In convalescence from all diseases, either acute or chronic,
medical or surgical, the, danger of Anemia is ever imminent.
Multitudes of foods aJld tonics have been presented to the'
medical profession to prevent the development of, or overcome this blood impoverishment, but most' of them are
inadequate.
BOVININE being a nutritive tonic of highest standard,
rich in organic iron, makes normal red blood, feeds the cells
completely, and establishes normal cell metabolism, thereby
assuring HEALTH.
Write for Sample, also for one of our New
Glass (sterilizable) Tongue Depressors.

BOVININE Ne_COMPANY
THE
York City
7:1 West Houston St..

D.

SAVE· YOUR

while "breaking up" the lumbar spine. You need not lift the legs of that 200-pound patient
off the end of the table and swing his feet in mid-air at the cost of your own strength.
The Common Sense Treating Table and Adjustable Swing is still better than ordinary
tables for many reasons. It saves you much needed strength-is light, strong, durable,
portable, movable, comfortable, beautiful, and not an expensive table.
' .
We also have a fine line
• • • • of wooden tables in mission
--Rotary
and fancy styles
with or without
--Adjustable the adj usta ble
,
Rotary
swing.

,.irI... .

Everything in BOOKS, SKELETONS, SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS, BAGS and CHARTS
always carried in stock for quick shipment.
Books delivered to destination. Write for circulars· and prices.

H. T. ROOT

Patented April 2, 1907.

608 JeffersoD St.

~-Price!

KIRKSVILLE. MO.

BeloW" Cost!

l CRAIG'S SECTIONAL ANATOMY AND CHART
Every Line a Life Size Tricolor Horizontal Section

•

[Notice to Publishers! If you have a book worth reo
viewing that you want praised or blamed on its merits
in this column, send a copy to Dr. Ernest E. Tucker, at
18 West Thirty-fourth Street, New York City, and be
Sure he will give it the hooks if it deserves censure.
The publisher expressly disclaims responsibility at law for
Ye Book Reviewer's SIns of omission, commission or permission. You've simply got to take chances with his
dyspepsia. ]

Secret Remedies......:.Wihat They' Cost and
What They Contain.-We are indebted to Dr.
Franklin Hudson, of Edinburgh, Scotland, for
a copy of this work, which is issued by the
British Medical Association. It lists a number
of patent and proprietary remedies for various
complaints; gives extracts from advertisements
stating what the remedy is supposed to be
able to accomplish, and analyses of the compounds. The retail cost of the various reme-

Originally offered at a lo'W price, this 'Will he cut
in half until stock ill some'What reduced.-Remainder
of edition 'Will then he sold at list price.-No'W is ypur
opportunity.-The little Slceleton Chart is most highly
commended from the field.-Circulars sent.
LOW PR ICE {
PREPAI D

Book, Cloth bound
Half Morocco "
Chart.
.
..

$3.00
3.25
.90

DR. ARTHUR STILL CRAIG, 3039 Forest Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO.
Craig's Osteopathic All-Purpose Card System Still the Best

dies is also' given with an estimated cost of
the ingredients as shown by the analysis. The
utter worthlessness of many of these secret
,remedies as shown by the analysis, suggests
some interesting psychological questions; the

attractiveness to many minds of a secret, mystical remedy; the perversity which leads so
many people to cling to patent medicines even
after their worthlessness and in many instances
positive harmfulness has been exposed. Pat-
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ent medicines seem to exercise a weird sort
of fascination over the rural population in certain districts. Doubtless many people who
take these remedies have really no real ailment, and it would be interesting to Know how
far suggestion is responsible for many of
the cures accredited to patent medicines, and
about which glowing testimonials are written.
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TREAilNG TABLES
T will pay you 10 write 'is
for price list and samples
of covers. We make tablea
to match your office furnishings. Tell us what you
wanl, we wlll do the rest.
FOLDING TABLES STRONG AND
DURABLE, $6.00

I

QUALITY,

DURABILITY.

NEATNESS

Dr. GEORGE T. H4.YMAN. Manufacturer
317 Mint Arcade Bldg, PHILADELPHIA, PA.

One of our stalwart Osteopaths would like to secure
letters or copies of letters sent out by M. D. associations ur)g~ng the recipient to vote for certain candidates
who stand for their nolicies as against others who do
not. These letters are wanted in connection with our
. national legislative program and to be useful should be
secured at once. Address "Legislative," care of The O. P.,
191 Market street, Chicago.

"Drugs Is' Drugs,."
The writer took a doctor's prescription to the drug
store to have it filled. In some way this piece of paper
became torn in half, so that when the patron handed
the drug,g!st the first piece, that public servant at once
measured out the ammonia salt it called for and placed
the small vial before his customer.
"How much?" asked the patron.
"Ten cents."
HOh, beg pardon 1" said the purchaser, at this june·
ture finding the remainder of the prescription in his
pocket. This piece says to add enough water to the
other to make four ounces."
"Very, well," rejoined the apothecary, dumping the
contents of the small vial into a four-ounce bottle and
adding the required water. "There you are, sir, 40 cents
more, please."
"What! 10 cents for the ammonia and 40 cents for the
water?"
"Exactly. The doctor's name written after the water
makes it a prescription, and we put up no prescriptions
under 50 cents."-Judge's Library.

Dr. Bailey Presents His Side of t!le
Controversy
'. ~
HERE appeared in your April number a letter written by Dr. C. N. Ray, of Mansfield,
La., to Dr. N. R. Lynds, bearing date of
March 19, 1910, in regard to a few of the charges
which Dr. Ray has seen fit to allege relative to
his failure before the State Hoard of Medical
Examiners at Cleburne in June, 1909. From his
article, you would infer that I had obtained his
number for the purpose of failing- him and the
other osteopaths who failed. Such an idea seem.s
to me to be fraught with all the absurdity that
could possibly be couched in that many words,
for I could not understand what benefit I could
possibly derive b.Y· such an act for that would
be discriminating against or depreciating my own
profession. and why I should pass each osteopath who was examined before that Board, upon
the branch that I have to do with (which is Hyf{iene) because some other member failed them
and that I should be chargeable for their failure
is a question that I am at a loss to understand.
I will say in that connection. however, that the
osteopaths who fell below 50 per cent are not
the only ones who made similar grades or less
on the subject of Gynecology, for if I am properly informed, more than 50 others made even
less than the grades mentioned bv Dr. Ray. Some,
J understand. made as low as 15 per cent;' some
of them from the best medical universities in the
land. Now, as for what Dr. Braswell might
have said relative to me or to the osteopaths, I
am not individually responsible. for it is a fact
that I was not present and knew nothing about
the circumstances. He (c. N. Ray) further
states that "we (meaning T. L. Ray and himself) wrote a letter to Bailey asking that he look
after the papers and see that we got justice."
He further states that "he (Bailey) never replied
but came to the· trial and testified against me."
It is a fact that he wrote Bailey and this is a
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AManual of
Osteopathic Gynecology
By PERCY H. WOODALL, M. D., D. O.
SECOND EDITION
Revised, Enlarged and Illustrated
NOW READY
PRICE, PREPAID, $3.60
For sale by the author

615 First National Bank Building

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.

'Central College
01 Osteopathy
INCORPORATED

Established 1903

,. Our grounds and buildings centrally located; best
college location in the city.
." Our students, by city
ordinance, .have access to
all clinics at the city hospital, in addition to clinics
at the College.

,. Three .year course.'
,. Faculty of eighteen successful practitioners.
,. For catalog or any information regarding Osteopathy, address

.

DR. GEO. MOFFETT, Sec.
Kan sas City, Mo.

copy of the letter written him. The letter was
written after the meeting at Greenville:
"Ft. Worth, Texas, Nov. 15. 1909.
Dr. J. F. Bailey, Waco, Texas.
Dear Dr.: I called you, up that you may stop
off at Ft. Worth and see brother's papers and
learn for yourself what a bunch of grafters you
have heen believing in.
Personally. Dr. I thilik that you should take
steps to get the papers of every osteopath that
was flunked by the Board and grade them yourself. If you will do this I am sure that you
will find that none of the osteopaths have had a '
fair deal. I am of the opinion also that they
will decline to let you see the papers, unless you
make a fight for them. I think that you should
put yourself to some trouble to know the truth
concerning these papers, and when you know 1£
I have faith in you that you will turn against
tIle Board and testify for my brotlier and the
other osteopaths_ ,
,
'Several medical men of the best reptltation
have examined brother's papers that Braswell
gave him 43 on and they grade him from 80 to
85.
Weare going to win this fight if it goes to
the highest court in the land and I want you
with us. Brother only has copies of the papers
and has them in the hands of medical men who
are grading them.
Your grades are just.
I hope you will see your way clear to get the
original papers from the secretary and examine
them. or come to Ft. vVorth and run over the
copies that we have.
Yours fraternally.
(Signed)
THos. -L. RAY.':
The following is in answer to my letter WhICh
shows conclusively that I had written a letter to
Dr. Ray in answer to the first, bearing date Ft.
vVorth_ Texas, Nov. 22, 1909:
"Dr. ]. F. Bailey, Waco, Texas.
Dear Doctor Bailey: I received your letter
the other day. You do not seem to get my meaning as a whole. My request that you get brother's oricyinal papers, also those of the other osteopath; who failed and grade them from the
books and see if they were not as falsely graded
as my brother's. as we only have one copy of
same which we need here between this time and
the time for trial. I thiIik it is up to you to
prove your service to the profession by making
this examination of said papers. We. as a profession in this State, wil.l Ilave to hang together
or we will be hung separately. Let me urge you
\
to take this action.
Yours fraternally.
(Signed)
THos. L. RAY.
And furthermore, referring to the osteopath
that was denied examination at Greenville. she
was not denied the e.t"a1t~inat£on, but she wished
to take only that PaI't of the examination that
was not given by the State Board of Health of
Illinois. They offered to give her the whole exam·ination. she decline.d by making the statement
that she was unprepared to take same. And as.
to the resolution which Dr. Ray claimed was in
force at the time of the writing of his artide.
which was written March 19th. 1910, I had previously stated upon the witness stand that said
resolution was not active and Dr. Ray was present when the above statement was made, the following statement made and signed by the members of the State Board of Examiners will verifv mv statements as made upon the witness
st'and 'as above mentioned and also my open letter in the March number of The Osteopathic
Physician:·
.
To the President and Members of the Osteopatllic Association:
We. the undersigned members of the State
Board of Medical Examiners of the State of
Texas. make the following statement in regard to
our colleague, Dr. J. F. Bailey, member of the
above-named Board. relative to his service as a
member, and also of his fealty to his school of
medicine.
At the time this law became operative in 1.907.
the status of the various schools of osteopathy
in the United States was not familiar to the
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members of the above named Board. and it was
through and by Dr. Bailey that this board became acquainted with the reputableness of the
several schools of osteopathy; and in issuing the
verification license to osteopaths. who were practicing in the State at the time, it was upon .his
recommendation that they were granted.
He never, at any time, even before he was a
member or after his appointment, said ,anything that would lead the most skeptical to think
that he intended, or would say or do anything
that would be derogatory to any school of his
profession; and at all times and unaer all circumstances Dr. Bailey has been loyal to his profession in a letter.
.,
At the meeting at Cleburne in 1909. of the
State .Board of Medical Examiners of Texas, a
resolution was introduced and passed; that resolution provided "that all applicants for examination should be graduates from a reputable medical school, whose course of instruci:ion should
be equal to that adopted by the better classes of
medical schools of the United States whose
course of instruction should embrace not less
than four terms of five months each in four
separate years." Dr. Bailey fought this resolution at that time, claiming that it was not according to the law, and it was through his direct
influence and effort that said resolution was afterwards killed by amendment attached to same by
him. and unanimously adopted by the Board at
Greenville-. wherein the opinion of· tbe Attorney
General should be deemed valid.
There has never been a time since our association with Dr. Bailey as a member of the state
board, wherein he has not exemplified that character and that demeanor which should characterize
a gentleman from every standpoint 'of view.
'liVe. as members of the various schools of medicine and also as members of the State Board
of Medical Examiners of Texas, heartily commend Dr. Bailey as a member of the board, and
as a true and loyal man to his profession.
Respectfully,
(Signed)
R. H. McLeod. R. O. Braswell, T. ]. Crowe,
i\f. E, Daniels, E. P. Becton. C. B. Foscue. ]. ].
Dial, ]. D. Osborne, W. B. Collins. ]. P. Rice.
Furthermore. I will ~tate in reference to the
failure of the osteopath applicants before the
board at Cleburne in June, 1909. that no one
feels more deeply humiliated or aggrieved than
J when an osteopath fails to pass the State
Board of Medical Examiners of Texas, for as I
had been very active in the perfecting of the
law, consequently I fecI a great pride in seeing
our people of my profession cared for and I
again repeat the ~tatement that appears in the
March number of The Osteopathic Physician. that
the law of Texas guarantees osteopaths as fair
and as just a treatment as any other school of
medicine and I do hope that the statement which
appears in the April number will have nothing to
do with keeping good, worthy, ]'eputable osteopaths from coming to Texas. This matter. as a
whole, has very deeply grieved me to think that
I have been compelled to come forward with an
article in my defense which grows out of a petty
difference of opinion and I hope that this shall
be the closing scene of this drama.-J. F.
Bailey, D.O., Waco, Texas.
Osteopath Testifies in Washington.
On November 18th I was called to 'give expert testi·
mony in the personal inj ury case of R. McGee vs. K.
Zelasko, superior court, Chehalis county, Wash. Ire·
ceived a warm grilling from the attorney for the defense,
but the court seemed qU'ite favorable and ruled out several
qU'estions calculated to make osteopathy appear ridiculous.
The plaintiff prejudiced his case by suing the owner of
the building instead of the lessee, as h. should have done,
but the owner decided it was cheaper to settle than fight,
so the case was settled for $300 out of court. There
was no doubt about the injuries and the plaintiff could
have secured considerable damages had he sU'ed the right
party. I was on the stand for over an hour.-F. K.
Wals", D.O., Hoquiam, Wash.
Alarming Symptoms.
Nurse-HDoctor, the patient rallied a little last night,
and shows unexpected strength this morning. He says
he won't take any more of that vile medicine."
Dr. Kallomell-"Dear. dear! We'll have to do some·
thing to get him out of that condition."
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F.J. Stewart, D.O., M. D.
126 State Street, CHICAGO
Confines his practice exclusively to venereal and
skin diseases and solicits the reference to him by
osteopathic practitioners of their stubhorn cases of
syphilis, gonorrhea, gleet, chanctoid, etc., requiring
specific treatment. The profession may feel sure
that the patients, the professional interest of those
who refer cases to Dr. Stewart aDd, as well, the interests of osteopathy itself will receive the most careful
consideration at the hands of Dr. Stewart. "The
O. P." is named as a reference for the character,
equipment and professional standing of Dr. Stewart.
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Philadelphia. College Twelfth Announcement.
The Phila:delphia College and Infirmary of Osteopathy
has Issued Its twelfth annual anaouncement, and copies
can be had on request. It is well printed and very com.
plete in its information,
West Virginia Meeting.
The West Virginia State Society held its annual con·
vention at Fairmont June lIth. Officers were elected as
follows: President, Dr. VV. J. Seaman, Huntington' vice.
president, Dr. J. O. Miller, Morgantown; se.cretarY and
trea urer, Dr. \'1. A. Fletcher, Clarksburg.
Malted Milk People to Attend Convention.

"MAN. WOMAN-KNOW THYSELF."

~~lr. .BrA'" -Practiul P,ycho~irated.. A. Scientific IIla4l:~~~~~~e::~~~-~c~' O~~:~~:d '~~r~It~er:r~:I~D~

to the Rod,.

;t

a.t..

The interdependence of Mind and.
How poesible for an es.pectani mother to
Body.
,rive birth to. criminal, genius or nint.--How t.be ....
jOtity of Disease, (especially ~noD'hf'''] is pfOC1uced
Throus.... Tb .. "fI.bllt,. and How to. recover ,ou,.
health In • If.turat Wa,. wiJ,hout the. u~ of dru....
Study tbe Pletatf": The body compared to &II.
Otriee JlulldlnjJ.

One 'l'eIUibt can be depri'\-ed of water [1ife] by •
prea.ure apun tbe pipe (nerve] through which he recej'-es his IUl'IlIy. AU .. be Tn.nle can be deprived of
water (life)
a r.eak
the Water.Tank.

by.

in

0';;::

.n:ea:~:~~:~7v~~=;i~~c~~:f;lunJ,:.;,:~~~)

or Part which it. supplies with nerve-force (ent'rgyj..
A HLeaklWfl" of nerve-force (brain-8uid) from the "Hu·
man Tank" (the bra;n), due to ·'Mental·Weeds" (IUC~:

f':dhu~~~~c:~r~~~n~il:';.~:~'::~:~~'i::f:et~~d~:over·
"flaD. Wo.a.-IIDoW Thy"el!" is & readY""'efereneo
", health·book for both the Home aDd Physic;r.n's office_
It. uptains the Caqse of diseaM -.ad tells in,,, simple
way How to Get Hel!lth ud. ~ow t~"tep it
,-Priee t'2.oo POSt-: paili.J ',AddreSs the' aiit6oJ'__"
DR. E. oJ. BARTHOLOMEW,. i_I

STATE ST.,

CHicAoo

The Borden's Condensed Milk Company have their eye
on the osteopaths. Dr. Kirk of New York City, con. nccted with the malted milk department, is going to San
FranCisco especially to attend the A. O. A. convention.
He will be accompanied by Mr. Hetherington, manager
of the departmen t.
.
Wants to Establish Drugless Healing School.
Columbus, Ohio, June 29.-Establishment of a school
at Indianapolis for manual and suggestive therapeutics
was promised today before the Ohio Association of Suggestive Therapeutics when W. F. Crawford of Indianapolis
offered $'100,000 to such a school if all the .present drugless healing schools will unite.-P,·ess Dispatch.
Pigure8 Don't Lie.
Patient-"Tell me candidly, Doc, do you think I'll
pull through?"
Doctor-"Oh, you're bound to get well, you can't help
yourself. The 'Medical Record' shows that out of 100
cases like yours, one per cent invariably recover. I've
treated ninety-nine cases, and everyone of th.em died.
vVhy, man alive, you can't die if you try!
There's
,no humbug in statistics."
Another 'l'rUDlped-lJp Charge Disproved,

CHICAGO OSTEOPATHIC
LABORATORY
163 State St., Chicago.
Central 2412 Hours 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.

The trial of the case of the Illinois State Board of
Health vs. Dr. A. E. McRey.nolds, of EI Paso, occurred
June 13th, before Judge Patton of the circuit court.
The charge was that of prescribing medicine without a
physician's license and was preferred by local physicians
of El Paso. The trial occupied the attention of the
court and jury until late in the afternoon when it waS
submitted to the jury without ang;ument. The jury was
out onlY·3 short time and returned a verdict of not
guilty and Dr. McReynolds was released.
An Osteopathic Laboratory for Chicago.

Dr. W. G. Hamlin, physician in charge.
A laboratory for the Osteopathic
profession.

All

p~ysical, chemical and

microscopical means of making diag!loses of blood, sputum, UrIne, fecal
matter, pus, and pathological specimens.
Sphygmographic tracings of the
pulse, Sphygmomanometer measurement of the blood pressure and arterial
tension, Spinographic and Photographic
records of the spine, Fluoroscopic and
X-ray. examinations of any part of the
body, Vaccine tests for tuberculosisanyt hing diagnostic.

Clinical diagnos-

tic reports to physicians in any part
of the U. S. and Canada.
tions.

Consulta-

Patronage of the profession

solicited.

Dr. Wilbur G. Hamlin, of Chicago, has for a number
of years studied diagnosis from every point of view
~nd for the past five years especially for the purpose
of confirming osteopathic theory and practice.
This
study was with the object in view of some day giving
special attention to diagnostic work and he has now
established an osteopathic laboratory operated especially
for the use of the profession. All laboratory reports
and data will be based on osteopathic principles, all sug·
gest ions made in these reports being purely osteopathic.
Twenty Applications for License.
Twenty prospective osteopaths, graduates of the Phila·
delphia College of OsteOI)athy, took their examination for
licensure in Pennsylvania June 21st. The examination
was conducted by the Pennsylvania State Board of
Osteopathic Examiners, and was held in Room 976, City
Hall.
In order that a candidate for a license cannot
send some one else to take his examination for him,
certified photographs of all the candidates are kept by
the board. They serve a double purpose. Not only are
they proof of the applicant's identity, but they prevent
him selling his license in the future,
Annual 'Meeting Montana Osteopa.thic
'Association.
The tenth annual meeting of the Montana Osteopathic
Association will be held at Billings, July 26 and 27.
The program in part will be as follows:
President's Address-Our Aim: "What Is It?" Dr.
\~T. C. Dawes, Bozeman.
Lectures and Clinic Demon·
strations-Dr. George Still, Kirksville, Mo. Automobile
Ride and Banquet-The Association as the ~uests Of
the Billings Osteopaths. "Osteopathic LegislatIOn," Dr.
Asa ~rillard, Missoula. "Meningitis," Dr. C. E, Dove,
Glendive. "Acute Diseases," Dr. Asa Willard, Missoula.
"Osteopathy in Pedi'atrics," Dr. Eva :M:. Hunter, Liv·
ingston. "Toxicity of the Blood in the Neuroses," Dr.
L. K. Cramb, Butte. "Our _otive, or vVhat Shall We
Do for Osteopathy?" Dr. E. M. Carey, Laurel.
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MassachusElitts C'ollege Catalogue.

The Massachusetts College of Osteopathy has just issued
its thirteenth annual announcement. It is a book of 59
pages, nicely printed on egg-shell paper and illustrated
with full page halftone plates. The progress of osteopathy
to~ard higher education is shown by the supplementary
announcement concerning admission, which reads:
"Beginning with tne September, 1910, class, no student
will be admitted to the Massachusetts College of Osteopathy who is not
(a) A graduate of an approved college or university.
(b) A'graduate of an accredited high school.
(c) A holder of a Re,gents' certificate of the state of
New York.
.
Students having completed three years' work in an accredited high school will be admitted conditionally, hut
must complete their fourth year of high school work before the end of their freshman year in the Massachusetts
College of Osteopathy. The New York board of regents
allows full credit for each year's work done in this
college."

PHYSICIAN

fA NEW OSTEOPATHIC BOOK~
MANHOOD -

A STUDY IN MAL! VITALITY
BY

Orren- E. Smith. D. O.

The Physician's great study is life. The
vita sexualisof man is the beginning
of the physical man. As a leader and
instructor of men the physician should
be thoroughly familiar with this subject.

of

Price, full cloth, $4.00; part leather, $4.50; postpaid.

- - - - - - - A ddress all orders to - - - - - - -

Dr. ORREN E. SMITH
Traction and Tuminalllidg.,

Forest Holm Will Be Reopened in September
Forest Holm, the rest retreat for convalescents and
those requiri~g special treatment, operated by Dr. St
George Fechtlg at Lakewood, New Jersey, will he re'
opened the first of September with everything in first
class condition for the comfort and care of those wh
patronize the institution. Dr. St. George Fechtig is s~
well known to the profession that it is hardly neces
sary to say that anything that he is connected with i~
thoroughly reliable.
Every effort is made to mak
Forest Holm a high-class and thoroughly satisfactor e
place for os.teopathic patients who !teed t~ secure ~
c~ange. o.f chmate and scenery, comblOed With any speCIal dletmg or course of treatment that may be pre
scribed. Special rates will he made for the months
September and October, and any of our readers having
patients whom they desire to place in a home of this
kind will find it both to their own advantage and to the
advantage of their patients to secure rates from Dr
Fechtig.
.

IIIDI"N"POLIS. IND.

Iowa state Meeting.
The twelfth annnual meeting of the Iowa Osteopathic
Association was held at Still College of Osteopathy, Des
Moines, May 25th and 26th. The meeting was one of
great interest and we believe that the action taken by
the association at that time will do I1}ore toward advancing the science of osteopathy in Iowa than anything that
the association has ever done at any previous me.cting, as
-at this meeting the association accepted the report of the
legislative' committee, which reported a bill for an Independent Board of dsteopathic Examiners in Iowa, and
the association, with the exception of two or three, were
unanimous in the acceptance of said bill. The leg,islative committee have spent much time and effort in the
preparation of the bill and they, in conjunction with the
trustees and executive committee, have the legislative
matters so well in hand that they hope to report the
passage of the bill at the next meeting of the general
assembly. The following program was carried out:
"Orthopedic Surgery," Dr. Geo. M. Laughlin, Kirksville, Mo.; "The I(elation of the Still College Hospital
to the Profession in Iowa"; "Insanity, Cause and Treatment of Special Cases," Dr. A. E. Hook, Cherokee.
Officers ejected were: President, Dr.. U. S. Parish, Storm
Lake; vice-president, Dr. Della B. Caldwell, Des Moines;
secona vice-president, Dr. Emily M. Fike, Des Moines;
treasurer, -Dr. L. O. ·Thompson, Red Oak; secretary,
Dr. T. R Larrabee, Anita; trustees, Dr. S. R Miller,
Cedar Rapids, Dr. R. S. Dysart, Webster City, Dr. Charlotte McCuskey, Council Bluffs, Dr. Lillian E. ''Iagonet,
Creston; delegate to A. O. A., Dr. U. M. Hibbets, Grinnell; alternates, Dr. F. G. Cluett, Sioux City, Dr. Della
B. Caldwell, Des Moines.-T. B. Larrabee, D. O. Sec'y.

Annual Meeting of Eastern Washington
Association.

DR. STILL'S NEW BOOK
Research and Practice

Cloth $6.00. Limp Leather $8.00.
Only cash orders filled.

A. ·S. O. Book Co., "Cooper"
KIRKSVILLE, MO.
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The first annual meeting of the Eastern Washin.g,ton
You Can Make Yourself Just as Healthy
Osteopathic Association was held June 4th at Spokane,
with the president, Dr. J. E. Hodgson, 'in the chair. The
as You Desire
_
.
name of Dr. F. B. Teters, of Davenport, was proposed
for membership and he was elected by acclamation. Dr.
Get Right with ~ature
_
.
Albina Wilson and Dr. A. F. Price, of Spokane, were
also elected to membership without the formality of a
ballot. . In the absence of Dr. L.. L. Garrigues, of Spo_.
You Can't Cheat Natur~
kane, his paper on "The· Need of Organization" was
read by the secretary. Dr. Archer, of Pullman, gave a
.
Opposing Theories
brief talk, urging the members to be present at the
A. 0_ A. convention in San Francisco. Dr. T. C. MorThe ReI:\ledy
_.. : . _
_,
.
ris, of Spokane, presented a very interesting caSe of diabetes 'mellites and Dr. H. E .. Caster a case of purpura
Above All, Think!. .
.
haemorrhagica -with many interesting symptoms.
Following the discussion of the clinic Dr. F. C. Jones gave
The Obstacle. .
\
.
an impromptu talk on "The Therapeutic Power of the
Mind."
The election of officers resulted as follows:
President, Dr. T. C. Morris, Spokane; vice-president,
The Spine
.
Dr. H. F. :Morse, Wenatchee; secretary-treasurer, Dr.
H. E. Caster, S,Pokane.
The "Corsets of Men"'
_
.
A motion was carried to instruct the secretary to communicate to the congressmen from Washington the proGrecian
Spine
_
.
A
test of the association a:gainst the "Owen's Bill," and
ask their supprt to defeat same. The following resolu_
_ .
Spinal Cramps. _
tions, proposed by Dr. H. F. Morse, were adopted:
"BelieVIng that the future prosperity of our country
depends in a great degree upon making the home life
The Obstacle Removed .................•
paramount and preserving its sanctity as well as, upon
the morality and characte, of the men who control its
~aluable Lessons .... '.' ..•...............
affairs.
The Eastern Washington Osteopathic Association wishes to place itself on record as being heartily
Youth
Renewed by a Man at Fifty
'
.
in favor of all contemplated national or state legislation tending to do awav with the so-called "white slave
The Dawn of Childhood's Age ... _
_
.
traffic" and will do all in its power to further such
legislation. It also .looks forward to the time when there
will be a uniform law in all the states prohibiting the
marriage of those unfit for marriage_
It also commends the work of the Society of Social and Moral
Hygiene and urges its members to ally themselves with
Dr. E. M. Browne Goes to Gal~Sburg.
the society. At 6 o'clock the meeting adjourned to reDr. E. M. Browne, who for the last ten years has
assemble in the Gothic Room at Davenport's Restaurant,
been located at Dixon, Ill., has decided to give up his
where the wives of the marriecl members were waiting
practise in that city and will remove to Galesburg to
and all enjoyed a five-course banquet until 7:30. At
become associated with 'Dr. R. S. Halladay.
We sinthe evening session a case of infantile paralysis was precerely trust that this move of Dr. Browne's will prove
sented by Dr. C. E. Abegglin of Ritzville, and the folsatisfactory
and
that
the
partnership
will
be
a
success
lowing papers were discussed:
"Some of the Differfinancially.
Dr. Browne has done yeoman service for
ences Between the Practice of Medicine and Osteopathy,"
Dr. F. C. Jones, Sunnyside;' "How to Make an Osteo-. the cause of osteopathy and the D. O.'s of Illinois
have particular reason to be grateful to him for his unpathic Examination," Dr. T. C. 'Morris, Spokane; "The
selfish work in connection with the legislative fights to
Osteopath's Duty to His Profession," Dr. Walter Guthsecure
independent recognition 1'n that state, and we are
ridge, Spokane; "Serum Therapy and Vaccination;" Dr.
E. C. Archer, Pullman: "Some Osteopathic Hints," Dr. . sure that the good wishes of the entire state organization
go
with Dr. Browne to his new field of activity.
C. E. Abegglen, Ritzville.-H. E, Caster, D.O., Sec'y.

-.

Make Your Patients Think

E

VERY new patient shollid have a cop v of
Osteopathic Heal(h put into his hand ~fter
the first treatment, so that he will put himself enrapport with his physician, and have some
intelligent grasp of what his doctor is driving at.
Do you never half despair,' Brother and Sister
Osteopaths, that some patients whom you devote
the hardest. work, seen} after the expenditure of
your best thought and effort, to have almost no
comprehension of what the factors are with which
you must work, what processes you are slowly
controlling, what handicaps must be lifted before
benefit or cure can be expected. Isn't it discouraging?
Furthermore, do you not believe that those
patients make the most satisfactory progress who
grasp "the Osteopathic idea" the best, and sympathize with the Osteopath in his e.fforts to heal?
Then-do your full part to help each patient
understand the system you practice. You cannot
be expected to take time to lecture them, in turn,
about Osteopathy, nor would it likely accomplish
fully the desired end if you did, since lay-people
do not understand the terms we use in discussing our science, and every term used to explain
must in turn be fully explained to them. That's
just what Osteopathic Hea/th does every issue.

Consolidation of Two Osteopathic
Publishing Houses
HE Osteopathic Publishing Company. of
Chicago, and The Right Way Publishing
Company, of New York, have been consolidated. The two field magazines of the latter
house, known as The Right Way and The Osteopathic Advocate respectively, have been merged
with Osteopathic Health and hereafter they will
be issued as one publication under the name Osteopathic Health.
Mr. Tynan h:1s become associate editor of Osteopathic Health and it is belieyed that he and Dr.
Bunting, thus working together, will be able to
give the profession an even better educational
propaganda than they did while working separately.
Both publishing houses felt the necessity of this
step as the means of reducing operating expenses.
Contrary to the impression held by some people
outside of the business, the margins of profits in
the osteopathic publishing business are so narrow
that these two competitive houses found it difficult to maintain separate establishments and still
earn fair incomes. While both companies were
successful to a degree, and were serving their
patrons with every evidence of appreciation and
satisfaction, the investment of money, time and
labor required was not producing results for their
respective owners commensurate with similar enterprises in ordinary business lines_ There is

T
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a natural limit to the size of our osteopathic
Iishing field which plrevents the ambiti.ous puber from entertaining visions about future
'wth such as are permitt'ed to publishers in
st other lines. 'Fhefe are no more practitioners
ur field today than there were three years ago,
some think possibly fewer of them . are
ually in practice.
jth these considerations in mind Mr. Tynan
ceived the idea that if both companies operated
one, reducing a great deal of the fixed monthly
ense by cutting out, practically, the cost of
rating one office, without in the least limiting
amount of service rendered, or the volume of
iness transacted, it would be more satisfactory
both companies. He came to Chicago to put
s up to "The O. P. Co." and we were prompt
see the force of his argument.
s a matter of fact, both organizations were
ering practically the same sort of service; the
blications of both companies the past· year had
e to about the same editorial standards; both
re catering to much the same customers, and
ere was no reason why a consolidation would
t prove helpful all around. It will concentrate
ort so as to give the profession better service.
will effect a saving for the publishers.
The only regret felt on both sides is over the
. erical lessening of worthy institutions workfor osteopathic' advancement. We have none
many institutions now engaged in the work
building up osteopathy. Every time the· prossion loses another college or publishing house
e are losing just that much needed energy and
f1uence in the work of extending the profesn's influence and adherents and' boundaries.
is realization made us hesitate at first to enter'n . Mr. Tynan's proposals for merger; but
lizing that one strong publishing house is betr than two weak ones, and that our field is well
Ie to maintain such a publishing house, as ten
ars of experience has proven, the die' was cast
r consolidation and co-operation rather than for
divided program.
Our July issue of Osteopathic Health, with,
bich is consolidated the Osteopathic Advocate
d The Right Way, went forth in good season
e last of June and has already met with good
vor at the hands of the eastern companis
trons.
The August number, which will be an ilIusated issue, .has much to say about spines and
ill show tracings of some spines which have
en improved under osteopathic treatments.
All correspondence for the combined proposi'ons should be addressed uniformly to The Os-.
eopathic Publishing Company, at 191 Market St.,
hicago.
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The Consensus of Osteopathic Opinion' Supports Our Contention- .
That the Stretcher will produce a condition of muscular relaxation more thoroughly
distributed and equalized than can be done by hand or other mechanical means. This
makes possible the most minute diagnosis of osseous or muscular conditions; correction of lesion or displacement is easier, more definite, more thorough and more
permanent; many a vertebral condition has responded under the stretch after successfully resisting all other means of correction. The Stretcher holds the patient in the
e~tended condition under any desired dell'ree of tension for a sufficient period of time
to allow Nature to come in and do her reparative work. Osteopathic medicine is
infinitely more effective when applied with all osseous, or contractul'ed pressure,
removed from nerves. cartilages and articulating surfaces. and no one longer
questions the therapeutic value of the simple and thorough stretch. The Stretcher
has wrought in cases of curvature. Pott's disease. rheumatism, lumbago, paralysis,
locomotor, asthma, insomnia' 'and deafness, miracles as great as any recorded.
It is labor-saving, practice-building and success-assuring; not an adjunct, but part of
. your medicine. Weare putting more money in its manufacture than ever before. It
is handso';'e in appearance and mechanically perfect, and we give you the benefit of
these improvements at even a reduced price. Our sales to physicians double once
every two months. We positively guarantee its practicabilitY to any osteopathic
physician. When answering this ad see that the Osteopathic Physician gets the credit.

a

The Stretcher Company

. 3317 Prospect Avenue

Cleveland, Ohio

vVrite for Catalogue,
''Journ~l of Osteopathy,"
or alzy information.

Next class will begin
September /2, /9/0

The American School of Osteopathy
KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI
Cole and Dr. W. Loofbourrow have formed
partnership at Oklahoma City, Okla. Dr. Cole has.
en taking a rest for about a year and a' half and he
ys he' feels in fine shape to handle practice.
While on a visiting trip in Illinois and Iowa both Dr.
ranees Rundall and Dr. N. B. Rundall, of Petal una,
Cal., were taken down with typhoid fever, which delayed
heir return home ove,·· four months. ,Ve are glad to
report their complete recovery and they expect to greet
friends at San Francisco.
On aCcount of the illness of ..his sister, Dr. H. M.
Vastine, of Harrisburg, Pa., was' obliged to cancel his
reservation on North German Lloyd S.S. Barbarossa, on
which he intended to sail May 28th with Dr. Ashmore.
Dr. Zudie Purdom, of Kansas City, Mo., is taking up
a three months' summer practice at Flora, Ore.
She
will return to Kansas City in the Fall.
Dr. Addison O'Neill, of r~idgewood, N. J., has given
up his office at Patterson and will hereafter devote
hImself to his Ridgewood practice, making a/ specialty of
treating at the patient's home.
Dr H. W. Maltby has been elected junior house surgeon for the "pit work" at the hospital of the Physician's
and Surgeon's MeJical College, Chicago.
Dr. Emma E. Talbott-Burt and Dr. Lourana ,Villet
Dooley have returned to their old location at Cameron,
Mo.
Dr. W. F. Murray has reopened his office at Yorkville, Ill., and will spend two days a week there.
Dr. E. H. Westfall, A. S. 0., June graduate, has
located at Stillwater, Minn.
.

DR, A. T. STILL. Founder of the ScIence. PreSIdent

The largest and foremost Osteopathic College in the world. Fourteen years of
successful school work. Number of students exceed seven hundred. This institution teaches genuine Osteopathy-no adjuncts:
Teaching facilities unexcelled. Thoroughly equipped laboratories in all departments. Clinical advantages unlimited. Faculty composed of able and experienced
instructors who devote their full time to teaching. Anatomy taught in every
tenn-three professors in charge of this department. Special attention given to
dissection and to the study of anatomy in general. New hospital for the use of
• the school now in operation.
- - ADDRESS--

American School
.

\

of Osteopathy

KIRKSVILLE, MISSOURI
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Dr. B. A. Bullock, of Hastings, Mich., has sold his
practice to 'Dr. E. W. Pickard, a ] une graduate of Still
College. He is a Green Bay, Wis., man and was formerly
in the newspaper business. He should e'njoy a splendid
business in taking over the practice of Dr. Bullock. Dr.
Bullock will retire from practice temporarily to take up
a special course of study in Chicago.
Dr. A. D. Glascock, of Charlotte, '. c., now has associated with him Dr. L. O. forris, A. S. O. June postgraduate.
Dr. Edwin W. Tate of Newark, N. J., expccts to visit
England and Scotland during August.
Dr. E. _. Lyda, A. S. o. June graduate, has located
at Kil1gsley, Kan.
Dr. P. Y. Gass, of Beatrice, Neb., has formed a partner hip with Dr. Dorr C. Crocker, A. S. O. graduate.
A branch office has been opened at Cortland, Neb., with
Dr. Crocker in charge.
Dr. J. C. Bienemann, formerly of Marshall, Ill., is
now at La Salle, in the Locke building.
!Jr. J .M. Kilgore, of York, Neb.. has been reappointed
a member of the State Board of Osteopathic Examiners.
His new term began July 1st.
Dr. F. P. Millard, of Toronto, Canada, recently completed a summer cottage, and is taking life easy' for
awhile.
Dr. Albert Galbreath, of Oakland, Ill., has purchased a
building known as the vVinkler block. He is having
offices and treating rooms for his use fitted up in it.
Dr. Anthony J. McNelis, of Philadelphia, is one of the
fortunate ones who are enjoying Europe this summer.
I-Ie expects to reopen his office October 1st.
Dr. Henry S. Cheney, of Los Angeles, has returned to
practice after a two months' visit to New York and other
eastern cities.
Dr. Anna lVL Barr, of Salem, Ore., is on a vacation
trip in the east. She was elected a representative of the
Salem chapter of the American Women's League to the
national convention held in University City, St. Louis.
recently, and decided to extend her trip over seven Or
eight weeks and visit friends in Kansas City, Kirksville,
Rock Island, Davenport, De Witt, Ia., Chicago, Wapakoneta, Ohio, and other places.
Dr. Roberta Winer Ford of Seattle. Wasil., recently
spent some time in Victoria and Vancouver. B. C., where
she called upon Dr. L. A. Myers and the Drs. Atkinson. All were busy and prosperous.
Dr. A. E. Freeman has removed from Calgary, Alberta,
Canada, to 1435 Eleventh street, Greeley, Colo.
Dr.
Freeman has been sick in bed since about the first of
the month, but expects to have his office open in a few
days.
Dr. vValter Jay Ford, of Seattle, Wasil., is enjoying
a well·earned vacation trip up in the Olympics.
Dr. James Slau![hter, of Kirksville, has been resting
and visiting friends in Washington and British Colt.
bia.
Four Osetopaths were among the one hundred and
twenty applicants who wrote before the state Board of
Medical Examiners in Seattle, July 5-6-7. Dr. Fred A. Clark, A. S. O. June graduate, has purchased the practice of Dr. N. B. Streight, of Sidney,
Ohio, and will continue to practice, with office in the
Dickas building. 814 Poplar street.
Dr. Abbey J. Pennock, of Philadelphia, sailed for
Europe July 2d to make a two months tour through
southern England and a part of France, making her
princi'pal visit in the latter country at Paris.

PABTBEBSKIP l'OBMED
Dr. VV. A. Cole and Dr. W. Loofbourrow, at 500-502
Baum building, Oklahoma City, Okla.
Dl·. P. W. Gass and Dr. Dorr C. Crocker, at Beatrice
and Cortland Neb.

Dr. Cyrus N. Ray, from Fort Worth, Texas, to Mansfield, La.
•
Dr. L. T. W-hite, from 342 South Hope street to
923-24 'V. P. Story building, Sixth and Broadway, Los
Angeles, Cal.
Dr. {;. H. McKinney, at R'oom 222, Rubens building,
McKeesport, Pa.
Dr. 'Valter E. Whealen, from Huntington Beach to
La Jolla, Cal.
Dr. Lillian P. Wentworth, from 1479 Geary street to
606 Steiner street, San Francisco, Cal.
Dr. E. L. Thurman, from .Brunswick to Americus, Ga.
Dr. Annie K. Sherman, from 617 Ashton boulevard,
Rockford, Ill., to R. F. D. No.3, Sparks, Okla.
Dr. Walter A. Preston, from Aledo, Ill., to 508 East
Thirty-first street, Los Angeles, Cal.
Dr. Jessie L. 1\1oore, from Pacific Grove to Portersville,
Cal.
Dr. Elizabeth Marshall and J. S. B'. Marshall, from
Lane House, Russell, Pa., to 503 West Third street,
Jamestown, N. Y.
Dr. Lillian V. McKenzie, from 3 Lippitt building,
Colfax, Wash., to Moscow, Idaho.
.
•
Dr. Emma Crossland, from 721 Broad street, Grinnell,
Iowa, to Mendon, 111.
Dr. J. H. Crenshaw, from 401 Oriel building to
5974a flighland avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Hiram L. Conklin, from 151 Washington street,
Bloomfield, N. J.. to 93 Howe avenue, Passaic, N. J.
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BYRON ROBINSON
IS DEAD BUT HIS
GREAT WORK LIVES

T

HE world lost a courageous thinker
and a great investigator in the
death of Byron Robinson recently
in Chicago. His great work, "THE
ABDOMINAL AND PELVIC BRAIN,"
is a monument to his memory. It is a
book that should be in the library of
every Osteopath. Only a limited quantity
of the original edition remains unsold and
it is improbable that a new edition will
ever be printed. By special arrangement
we have secured.!! copies of this splendid
work at a low figure. The regular price
is $6.00, but to make quick sales we offer
it to you at $3.60, JlOstage paid. It is a
case of mst come first served; twentyfive is all we have and we cannot procure
more. We took the book believing that
a great many of our readers would be glad
to avail themselves of the opportunity to
possess a copy of this valuable book, whi h
we most' heartily recommend and approve'
Send remittance with order.

THE OSTEOPATHIC
PUBLISHING CO.

Dr. Fay Bergin, from 1024-26 Walnut street Ran
City, Mo., to 227-228 Miners Bank building, Joplin Mas
Dr. Susan H. Allen, from comer Sixth and 'L 0.
streets, Carthage, Mo., to 206-7 Miners Bank buildion
Joplin, Mo.
.
ng,
Dr. E. C. Estes, from Malvern, Iowa, to Burling(
Junction, Mo.
On
Dr. vValter Cummings, at Scott, Sask., Canada.
Dr. Floyd J. Ganoung, from Valley City, N. D to
Olean, N. Y.
.,
Dr. Almeda J. Goodspeed, from 126 State street
Suite 300, 57 Washington street, Chicago, 111.
to
Dr. H. R. Gibson, at Elida, N. M.
Dr. Joseph Hegyessym, from Nevada City to San Fro.
cisco, Cal.
n·
Dr. D. D. Feather, at Imperial, Cal.
Dr. Harriet E. Hinds, from San Francisco to Alt
Vista apartments, Berkeley, Cal.
a
Dr. R. D. Howell, from Jerseyville, 111., to 1238a
Aubert avenue, St. Louis, Mo.
Dr. Minnie W. True, at Omaha, Neb.
Dr. L. H. English, at 101 Margaret street, Plattsburg
N. Y., to vVellsboro, Pa.
'
Dr. M. E. Ilgenfritz, from Mason City, Iowa to
Garner, Iowa.
'
PI': J. Clinton McFadden, f!om 503 Peoples Bank
bUlldlOg to 501 Peoples Bank bUlldlOg, Seattle, Wash
Dr. Kathryn Nikolas, from 508 New York Life b~ild.
ing to 34 and 36 Brandeis Theater building, Omaha
Neb.
.
,
Dr. C. W. Eells, from Trenton, N. J., to Van Ness
hotel, Petoskev. Mich.
Dr. Ella Edwards, from Stuttgart, Ark., to 145 Clifton
avenue, Louisville, Ky.
Dr. S. 1. Wyland, from 5·8 Oppenheimer building
Chariton, Iowa, to 212-214 Santa Rosa Bank building:
Santa Rosa, Cal.
D'_ L. O. Morris. at Charlotte, '. C.

Dr. Roland J. Dunbar to Lotta Stedeford Burns, at
Pittsburg, Pa.

To
28th,
To
July

Dr. and Mrs. A. O'Niel, of Ridgewood, N. J., June
a daughter, Muriel.
.
Dr. and Mrs. W. D. Engelke, of Lake City, Minn.,
2d, a son, Francis Oliver.

Chicago

FOR SALE-Office furniture and equipment, all mod·
ern, no junk; in a county seat; Southern Iowa city of
6,000. Two main line railroads, two branch lines and
interurban; good connections to all towns in county; only
Osteopath in county; big practice; collections 98 per
cent; good reason for selling; "snap"; must sell on or
before September 1st. For further information address
C. K. L., care of The O. P., 191 Market street, Chicago.

NOTE-Special Combination: A II-year subscription to The. Osteopathic Physician and a copy
of The Abdominal and Pelvic Brain for $4.00.

WANTED-Position as assistant or to take care of
office for a few weeks or months. Graduate Littlejohn
College, Illinois license. Good references. Address 197,
care of the O. P., 191 Market St., Chicago.

191 Market Street

WANTED-Use of office in Chicago.
Graduate of
Littlejohn College with Illinois license desires to share an
• office with some competent osteopath. Address 198, care
of the O. P., 191 Market St., Chicago.

The" DAY

LICHT"ow

or "S 0LA R

GERMICIDE"

Removes Moles,
Birth-Marks,
cer, Lupus, Acne,
Worm, Impetiand all Infectious
Yo u r
Skin.
fails to do

Warts, Wens,
and cu res CanEczema, Ring
go, Pruritis-Ani
Diseases of the
money back if it
the work.

DR.J.D.DAY

W ANTED-Some good man to take charge of a prac·
tise in a large city in western Pennsylvania, established
five years. I will be away for a year and want a man
to take charge for that period. Good opportunity for
a young ambitious man not afraid of work. Address
C. H. G., care O. P. Co., 191 Market street, Chicago.
FOR SALE-An established practise in Chicago, c.en·
tral location, and one of the best offices in the cIty.
Owing to my leaving town August 1st I will sell for the
price of office equipl)lent, which is in first-class conqition.
Address L. B., care O. P. Co., 191 Market st., ChIcago.
NOTICE-A competent graduate osteopath will gla~ly
relieve any city practitioner who is desirous of takmg
a vacation during September. Address 199, care of the
O. P., 191 Market street, Chicago.
FOR SALE or will sublet for one year, $1,500 p,ac'
tice in small Illinois town. Best physician's office in city.
Leaving for P. G. work.
Address, HMarshaIl," care
The O. P., 191 Market street, Chicago.
WANTED-By A. S. O. graduate (man) to buy a prac·
tise or portnership. Would take charge of a practise. for
a few months, or would like to hear of good location.
Address 200, care O. P., 191 :Market street, Chicago.

